•
•
•
•
•
•

Industrial waste treatment
Municipal waste treatment
Industrial and institutional products
Manufacturer additives and concentrates
Agricultural treatments
Animal feed

For those industries which treat their
wastewater on-site prior to discharge to
sewage.
Bioaugmentation and Bioremediation
Bacteria specifically selected to degrade target substances in wastewater systems:
•
•
•
•

Fats and Oils
Fuels and Ethanol
Food and Agriculture
Beverage and Alcohol

Remove non-biodegradable materials. Treat industrial sludge to meet stringent discharge
standards. Reduce wastewater effluent charges.

Enhance the treatment of waste handling
in municipal waste water:
•
•
•
•

Reduce organic acids, ammonia and toxic substances
Control odor
Increase wastewater treatment efficiency
Reduce plant upsets from shock

The green formulations you want with the
ease of use and economies you need.

Strike the proper balance!
Grow higher quality crops...have greener fairways and reduce impacts on land and
dependency on chemicals and reduce input costs.

In an era when there are increasing safety concerns over the use of antibiotics and
mounting consumer pressure about chemical residues appearing in fish, meat and milk,
more natural alternative strategies are sought by livestock producers to improve animal
health and productivity.
DFMs have a positive effect on overall animal health, welfare and performance.

A55L

AMMONIA-REDUCING
BACTERIA

CONSUMES INORGANIC
NITROGEN SUCH AS
AMMONIA, NITRATE AND
NITRITE IN MUNICIPAL
AND INDUSTRIAL
TREATMENT PLANTS...
A55L ELIMINATES HIGH
AMMONIA CONCENTRATIONS
IN WASTEWATER EFFLUENT

Use in poultry and meat processing plants, and petroleum
refinery applications

BIOAUGMENTATION WITH A55L CAN:
• Remove nitrogen from wastewater rather than converting
it to another form;
• Significantly reduce ammonia levels, usually 40-50% within
24-48 hours;
• Enhance removal of organic nitrogen i.e. amino acids, proteins,
purines, pyrimidines, nucleic acids;
• Increase wastewater treatment efficiency by at least 50%;
• Reduce plant upsets from shocks;
• Eliminate expensive surcharges due to high TKN discharge levels.

SPECIFICATIONS
Description

Light beige liquid

Packaging

20.37kg and 208.82kg
plastic containers

Composition

Mixed bacteria concentrate
consisting of Pseudomonas
fluorescens and putida

Activity

Each lot of A55L innoculant has
sufficient viable Pseudomonas
organisms to provide a minimum
of 1 x 108 viable Pseudomonas
cells/ml at shipment.

Storage and Handling

Keep in a cool dry place

PRODUCT TEST
A poultry processing plant in the U.S. had a recurring problem of
excessive ammonia levels in its effluent discharge. The plant had
difficulty to meet the discharge limits based on these elevated
concentrations.
Daily wastewater flow to the plant was 0.85 million gallons. Typical
inlet ammonia levels were 80 – 120 parts per million (ppm) of nitrogen.
The influent, after primary treatment and flow equalization, flowed
into a 7.5 million gallon anaerobic lagoon followed by a series of three
0.6 million gallon aerated lagoons. The wastewater was then fed to
four sequencing batch reactors (SBRs). At the end of the settling cycle,
the decanted supernatant – the top, treated water layer – was discharged
to a creek. The plant had difficulty keeping the supernatant treated
water quality uniform.

A COST EFFECTIVE
SOLUTION TO A
COMMON PROBLEM

After several techniques for ammonia removal proved unsuccessful,
the plant used A55L Ammonia-Reducing Bacteria. Initial seeding was
done in the aeration basin, as well as in the SBRs. The plant experienced
a 40% reduction in ammonia in 48 hours and the effluent discharge
fell below compliance levels. Subsequent constant inoculation with
A55L kept the outlet quality uniform and the high ammonia problem
was resolved cost effectively. The plant started the bioaugmentation
regimen in the summer of 1996 and has not exceeded the ammonia
discharge limits since, even under cold weather conditions.

We work for nature

Bionetix International
21 040 rue Daoust, Ste-Anne-de-Bellevue, Quebec, Canada H9X 4C7
T 514 457.2914 F 514 457.3589 www.bionetix-international.com

A55L

AMMONIAREDUCING
BACTERIA

BIOAUGMENTATION METHOD

COMPARISON OF TREATMENT

The Pseudomonas bacteria used in A55L product
are heterotrophs and utilize organic carbon as the
source for food and energy. During this process,
overall nitrogen removal occurs through three
separate mechanisms:

Nitrification

A55L

Long retention time
in large tanks

Short retention time
in smaller tanks
COST EFFECTIVE

• The selected Pseudomonas strains have a much
higher carbon uptake than what is normally
encountered in a wastewater treatment system.
As their carbon uptake is usually higher (because
they can attack a wide range of organic chemicals),
the corresponding nitrogen uptake is higher.
Since ammonia is available as a nitrogen source,
the ammonia consumption is increased also and
the discharge ammonia levels are reduced in the
treated water.

Temperature
dependent

Wider range
of temperature
AMMONIA REMOVAL
IN COLD WEATHER

pH 7.5 or higher

pH range 6 – 8
LESS PH DEPENDENT

Ammonia conversion
is not coupled with
BOD/COD reduction

Ammonia, nitrite and
nitrate digestion is coupled
with BOD/COD reduction
FASTER

Sensitive to toxic
organic compounds

Consumes organic
compounds
NO TOXICITY PROBLEMS

• Pseudomonas are capable of utilizing nitrite as
well as nitrate for growth purposes if ammonia
is no longer available in the system.

Ammonia is oxidized
in the presence of air

Ammonia is not oxidized
LOWER OXYGEN
REQUIREMENT

Bioaugmentation with A55L results in removal
of nitrogen from the wastewater rather than a
conversion from ammonia to nitrate or nitrite.

Nitrite/nitrate needs
to be denitrified to
nitrogen gas

MOST VIGOROUS
DENITRIFYING
BACTERIA

• Pseudomonas bacteria, considered to be the most
active denitrifiers, utilize nitrite/nitrate for respiration
if the dissolved oxygen drops below the critical
level in the aeration tank. This also results in
lower nitrogen levels.

APPLICATION INSTRUCTIONS
The application rates for A55L are as follows:
• Initial dosage for 200,000 gallons of wastewater
is 55 gallons;
• Maintenance dosage is 4.5 gallons per week.
For further information on application, contact your
BIONETIX technical representative.

The information presented in this Product Sheet is believed to be reliable. This information is provided as representative only and there are no warranties, expressed or implied,
regarding its performance. Since neither distributor nor manufacturer has any control over handling, storage, use and application conditions, they are not responsible for any claims,
liabilities, damages, costs or expenses of any kind arising out of or in any way connected with the handling, storage or use of the product described.

AQUA-FEED
BIOCONVERTOR

AQUA-FEED IS AN
ALL-NATURAL FEED
ADDITIVE COMPOSED
PRIMARILY OF STRONG
IMMUNOSTIMULANTS
ß1,3-ß1,6 D-GLUCAN
AND MANNAN-BASED
OLIGOSACCHARIDE,
AND OTHER KEY
INGREDIENTS.

AQUA-FEED is specially designed for the aquaculture industry
to reduce incidence of disease and mortality and improve weight
gain for shrimp, fish, and other aquatic species.
Aquaculture, particularly shrimp culture, has faced serious losses
over the last decade due to the occurrence of diseases including
white spot, yellow head and vibriosis. Mass mortality has occurred
among cultured fresh water shrimp because of pathogenic yeast,
bacteria and viral infections. Results of the study of shrimp mortality
have revealed that environmental deterioration, which can lead
to the degradation of immunity of shrimp, is the main cause.
Studies of the enhancement of the immune mechanism of aquatic
animals have been very successful in preventing the mass mortality
of shrimp caused by pathogenic infections.
Bio-converter technology assists in keeping aquaculture ponds clean
and improves aquatic life. Ponds used for fish or prawn farming
are consistently contaminated with bio-mass, shells, fecal matter,
etc. These contaminants reduce the level of oxygen and produce
methane, ammonia, nitrate and H2S gases that are harmful to
aquaculture and lead to various diseases. With the use AQUA-FEED,
the degrading bacteria convert these gases into water, carbon dioxide
and free nitrogen, some of which are consumed by zooplankton and
the rest released into the atmosphere.
Effective beneficial bacteria have been demonstrated to be effective
in the prevention of pathogenic infection in shrimp, and may also
enhance their growth rate. With the use of effective bacteria,
the soil and water quality of cultured ponds may be significantly
improved.
The addition of AQUA-FEED in shrimp feed may upgrade the feed
quality and may significantly reduce serious diseases such as white
spot disease and vibriosis after consumption.

We work for nature

SPECIFICATIONS
Description

Light to medium brown,
free-flowing powder with
slightly bitter taste.

Packaging

25 kg poly-lined bags

Ingredients

Fermentation extracts
of Bacillus subtilis,
Bacillus licheniformis,
Aspergillus oryzae,
and Aspergillus niger, cell wall
extract of ß1,3-ß1,6 D-glucan
and mannan-oligosaccharide
from Paecilomyces sp.,
Saccharomyces cerevisiae,
Rhodopseudomonas sp.,
Chlorobium limicola,
Schizophyllum commune,
and Ganoderma lucidum,
vitamin premix, proteinate
mineral premix, Yucca schidigera
extract, ginseng, ginger
and amino acid complexes.

Guaranteed Analysis
(per kg)

Crude Protein – min. 27.0%
Crude Lipid – min. 1.5%
Crude Fiber – max. 9.5%

Shelf Life

Up to 2 years

Storage and Handling

DO NOT FREEZE!
Store in a cool dry environment
out of direct sunlight.
See MSDS.

Bionetix International
21 040 rue Daoust, Ste-Anne-de-Bellevue, Quebec, Canada H9X 4C7
T 514 457.2914 F 514 457.3589 www.bionetix-international.com

AQUAFEED

BIOCONVERTOR

INSTRUCTIONS FOR USE
Due to the sufficient amount of vitamins and mineral
included in AQUA-FEED, no additional vitamins
or minerals are needed to make artificial feed.
• Shrimp — 2.5 kilograms per ton of complete feed.
• Fish — 3 kilograms per ton of complete feed
• Other — 2 - 5 kilograms per ton of complete feed.
For further information on application, contact your
BIONETIX technical representative.

The information presented in this Product Sheet is believed to be reliable. This information is provided as representative only and there are no warranties, expressed or implied,
regarding its performance. Since neither distributor nor manufacturer has any control over handling, storage, use and application conditions, they are not responsible for any claims,
liabilities, damages, costs or expenses of any kind arising out of or in any way connected with the handling, storage or use of the product described.

BCL5000
PARTS WASHER FLUID
SPECIFICATIONS
Description

Natural blue color,
free-flowing liquid

Fragrance

Mild pleasant

Packaging

20L, 205L, or 1000L

Stability

Up to 24 months

pH

Neutral

Nutrient Content

Emulsifiers and surfactants

Plate Count

1 x 108cfu/ml

Storage and Handling

DO NOT FREEZE!
Store in a cool dry location.
Do not inhale mists.
Avoid excessive skin contact.
See MSDS.

BCL5000 is formulated for optimum
cleaning of hard surfaces contaminated
with petroleum products in parts
washers.
BCL5000 will degrade a wide range
of hydrocarbons including: gasoline,
diesel, crude oil, benzene, toluene,
ethyl benzene, and xylene.

BCL5000 IS AN
AQUEOUS-BASED
INDUSTRIAL CLEANER
INTENDED FOR USE
IN BIOLOGICAL PARTS
WASHERS OF ALL SIZES.

APPLICATION INSTRUCTIONS
BCL5000 can be diluted 20:1 to make
a top notch cleaner for machines,
general automotive, and tool rebuilding
applications. Use full strength for
applications where heavy greases
are a factor.
For further information on application,
contact your BIONETIX technical
representative.

BCL5000 ADVANTAGES
•
•
•
•

Deep cleans surfaces:
Reduces pollution liability;
Lowers disposal costs;
Contains no VOCs.

The information presented in this Product Sheet is believed to be reliable.
This information is provided as representative only and there are
no warranties, expressed or implied, regarding its performance. Since neither
distributor nor manufacturer has any control over handling, storage, use and
application conditions, they are not responsible for any claims, liabilities,
damages, costs or expenses of any kind arising out of or in any way connected
with the handling, storage or use of the product described.

BCP10

SURFACTANTS

BIOAUGMENTATION WITH BCP10 CAN :
• Enhance BOD and COD removal while reducing sludge yield;
• Remove chemical deposits and prevent scum formation in
holding tanks, sewers, drains and aeration basins;
• Prevent the blocking, ponding and possible collapse of filter
bed media;
• Accelerate the removal of unpleasant odours;
• Increase the efficiency of overloaded treatment systems;
• Reseed after plant upset.

granular powder
Packaging

250g water-soluble packages;
10kg plastic pail

Stability

Max. loss of 1 log/yr

pH

6.0 – 8.5

PRODUCT TEST

Bulk Density

0.5 – 0.61 g/cm3

Introduction — A paint plant in the United Kingdom, with two holding
tanks of 15m3 and 22m3, has a COD consent to discharge level of
70,000mg/L.

Moisture Content

15%

Nutrient Content

Biological nutrients
and stimulants

Bacteria Count

5 billion per gram

Storage and Handling

DO NOT FREEZE!
Store in a cool dry location.
Do not inhale dusts.
Avoid excessive skin contact.
See MSDS.

Treatment — Treatment began July 29, 2005 and continued for a
period of 7 weeks until August 18, 2005. Pre-trial sampling showed
the COD levels to be 57,300 and 68,100 mg/L. Maximum flow
was 7.2 – 8.1 L/second for the period.
Results — COD levels declined to 33,800 mg/L. TSS levels also
declined significantly over the period of the trial.
COD mg/L
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The decline in the COD levels following
treatment permitted the paint company
to meet current discharge levels and to
realize cost savings associated with the
lowering of the discharge.
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BCP10

SURFACTANTS

APPLICATION INSTRUCTIONS
Treatment Plants —
Flow Rate
Initial Dosage
Up to 0.1 L/sec
0.5kg/day for 3 days
Up to 0.5 L/sec 0.5kg/day for 3 days
Up to 2 L/sec
5 kg*
Up to 5 L/sec
8 kg*
Up to 25 L/sec
15 kg*
Up to 50 L/sec 25 kg*
Up to 100 L/sec 50 kg*
Up to 500 L/sec 50 kg/100 L/sec*
Up to 1,200 L/sec 50 kg/100 L/sec*
Up to 10,000 L/sec 30 kg/100 L/sec*

Maintenance**
0.5 kg/week
1.0 kg/week
1.5 kg/week
2.0 kg/week
0.25 kg/day
0.5 kg/day
1.0 kg/day
1 kg/100 L/sec/day
0.75 kg/100 L/sec/day
0.5 kg/100 L/sec/day

*Spread this initial dosage out over the course of 10 days.
** Add as regularly as possible. If one day is missed, double the daily
dosage the next day.

Dosage rates will vary with flow rates, retention times
and system variations. The rates above are for a typical,
well-maintained system.

Lagoon Systems —
• Aerated systems — application rate is based on
the average flow rate to the lagoon.
• Facultative systems — application rate is based
on the lagoon surface area:
Day 1-5
Day 6+

20 kg/10,000m2/day
2 kg/10,000m2/week

• Anaerobic systems — Application rate is based
on the total volume of the anaerobic lagoon:
<200,000 L
>200,000 L

1 kg — 2x/week/10,000L
0.5 kg — 1x/day/10,000L

• Lagoons in cold climates — commence program
when the water temperature is at least 500F(110C).
For further information on application, contact your
BIONETIX technical representative.

Activated Sludge Systems — Activated Sludge
Systems include various process flow sheets: e.g.
extended aeration, contact stabilization, step aeration,
oxygen activated sludge.
The application rate for all products is based on the
average daily flow rate to the aeration basin, excluding
the return sludge stream.
Trickling Filter and Rotating Biological Contactors —
The application rate for all products is based on
the average daily flow rate to the filter or contactor,
excluding any recirculating process stream.

The information presented in this Product Sheet is believed to be reliable. This information is provided as representative only and there are no warranties, expressed or implied,
regarding its performance. Since neither distributor nor manufacturer has any control over handling, storage, use and application conditions, they are not responsible for any claims,
liabilities, damages, costs or expenses of any kind arising out of or in any way connected with the handling, storage or use of the product described.

BCP11

CHEMICAL WASTE
TREATMENT

BIOAUGMENTATION WITH BCP11 CAN:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Help start-ups in new plants;
Improve effluent quality;
Increase wastewater treatment efficiency;
Reduce plant upsets from shocks;
Control filaments;
Lower odours and foam.

granular powder
Packaging

250g water-soluble packages;
10kg plastic pail

Stability

Max. loss of 1 log/yr

PRODUCT TEST

pH

6.0 – 8.5

Introduction — Wastewater from a solvent recovery plant that redistills
and purifies used solvents was the subject of biological wastewater
treatment. The wastewater is derived from rainwater, washing
contaminants from the process equipment, the ground surrounding
the equipment and from process water contaminated with various
chemicals.

Bulk Density

0.5 – 0.61g/cm3

Moisture Content

15%

Nutrient Content

Biological nutrients
and stimulants

Bacteria Count

5 billion per gram

Storage and Handling

DO NOT FREEZE!
Store in a cool dry location.
Do not inhale dust.
Avoid excessive skin contact.
See MSDS.

Treatment — The treatment process involved adjustment of the
pH and aeration of a container filled with contaminated water.
BCP11 was added to the tank along with BCP35 to ensure a complete
degradation of low and high molecular weight contaminants.
The initial concentration of COD was about 15,000. The tank
was left over a seven-day period with COD readings taken each day.
The pH was adjusted to approximately 7.5 with sulphuric acid.
Results — Foaming was observed at the 3-4 day mark and started
to settle out after that. By day 5 the foaming was greatly reduced.
The final COD figure was less than 700 ppm and equates to a 96%
reduction. Theoretically the BOD results would be reduced similarly.
This plant will now be able to meet their municipal discharge limits
for BOD thanks to the effectiveness of BCP11.

BCP11

CHEMICAL WASTE
TREATMENT

APPLICATION INSTRUCTIONS
Treatment Plants —
Flow Rate
Initial Dosage
Up to 0.1 L/sec
0.5kg/day for 3 days
Up to 0.5 L/sec 0.5kg/day for 3 days
Up to 2 L/sec
5 kg*
Up to 5 L/sec
8 kg*
Up to 25 L/sec
15 kg*
Up to 50 L/sec 25 kg*
Up to 100 L/sec 50 kg*
Up to 500 L/sec 50 kg/100 L/sec*
Up to 1,200 L/sec 50 kg/100 L/sec*
Up to 10,000 L/sec 30 kg/100 L/sec*

Maintenance**
0.5 kg/week
1.0 kg/week
1.5 kg/week
2.0 kg/week
0.25 kg/day
0.5 kg/day
1.0 kg/day
1 kg/100 L/sec/day
0.75 kg/100 L/sec/day
0.5 kg/100 L/sec/day

*Spread this initial dosage out over the course of 10 days.
** Add as regularly as possible. If one day is missed, double the daily
dosage the next day.

Dosage rates will vary with flow rates, retention times
and system variations. The rates above are for a typical,
well-maintained system.

Lagoon Systems —
• Aerated systems — application rate is based
on the average flow rate to the lagoon.
• Facultative systems — application rate is based
on the lagoon surface area:
Day 1-5
Day 6+

20 kg/10,000m2/day
2 kg/10,000m2/week

• Anaerobic systems — Application rate is based
on the total volume of the anaerobic lagoon:
<200,000 L
>200,000 L

1 kg — 2x/week/10,000L
0.5 kg — 1x/day/10,000L

• Lagoons in cold climates — commence program
when the water temperature is at least 110C (500F).
For seasonal or widely fluctuating flows, contact your
BIONETIX technical representative.

Activated Sludge Systems — Activated Sludge
Systems include various process flow sheets: e.g.
extended aeration, contact stabilization, step aeration,
oxygen activated sludge.
The application rate for all products is based on the
average daily flow rate to the aeration basin, excluding
the return sludge stream.
Trickling Filter and Rotating Biological Contactors —
The application rate for all products is based on
the average daily flow rate to the filter or contactor,
excluding any recirculating process stream.

The information presented in this Product Sheet is believed to be reliable. This information is provided as representative only and there are no warranties, expressed or implied,
regarding its performance. Since neither distributor nor manufacturer has any control over handling, storage, use and application conditions, they are not responsible for any claims,
liabilities, damages, costs or expenses of any kind arising out of or in any way connected with the handling, storage or use of the product described.

BCP12
ANAEROBIC
DIGESTERS

BIOAUGMENTATION WITH BCP12 CAN:
• Control grease caps and FOG build-up;
• Prevent the blocking, ponding, and possible collapse
of filter bed media;
• Increase the efficiency of overloaded treatment systems;
• Reseed after plant upset;
• Reduce unpleasant odours.

PRODUCT TEST
Introduction — A city in Northern Ontario owns and operates a Water
Pollution Control Plant (WPCP). This plant provides primary treatment,
phosphorus removal, and anaerobic sludge digestion for the serviced
area of the city. Disinfection of the effluent occurs on a seasonal
basis, from April to October. The treatment facility has a design
capacity of 109 million litres/day. The population served by the WPCP
is approximately 100,000.
The digesters retain the sludge for 30 days. The temperature in the
digesters is maintained at approximately 35oC and the digester contents
are mixed and heated to support the breakdown of the sludge by
anaerobic bacteria. Methane gas is produced during the anaerobic
digestion process and is pumped back into the digesters to provide
mixing. Excess methane gas is piped to the four plant boilers for fuel,
supplying heat for the digestion process and plant buildings.
Generally, gas production had been poor. Reduction of the volatile
component of the sludge has been good; it is the conversion to
methane that has been poor.
Treatment — A trial was performed using the digester additive
BCP12 to boost conversion to methane formers. The additive was
added to digesters 1 & 2 exclusively.
Results — During the period when the digester was added, there was
an increase in gas production. The cost of the additive used in all four
digesters would be $25 per day and the reduction in natural gas use
would save the plant conservatively $200 per day. Therefore, during
heating season the plant should begin daily dosing of digester
enhancement BCP12.

granular powder
Packaging

250g water-soluble packages;
10kg plastic pail

Stability

Max. loss of 1 log/yr

pH

6.0 – 8.5

Bulk Density

0.5 – 0.61g/cm3

Moisture Content

15%

Nutrient Content

Biological nutrients
and stimulants

Bacteria Count

5 billion per gram

Storage and Handling

DO NOT FREEZE!
Store in a cool dry location.
Do not inhale dust.
Avoid excessive skin contact.
See MSDS.

BCP12

ANAEROBIC
DIGESTERS

APPLICATION INSTRUCTIONS
Treatment Plants —
Flow Rate
Up to 1.2 million L/day
Up to 2.4 million L/day
Up to 5.0 million L/day
Up to 25.0 million L/day

Initial* Dosage
7 kg
12 kg
25kg
5kg/millionL/day

Up to 60.0 million L/day

5kg/millionL/day

Up to 500 million L/day

3kg/million L/day

Maintenance**
114g/week
227g/week
454g/week
100g/week/
million L flow
75g/week/
million L flow
50g/week/
million L flow

Anaerobic Lagoon Systems — BCP12 is applied to the
primary digester of an anaerobic sludge digestion
plant. The application rate is based on the total
volume of the primary digester.
<450,000 L
>450,000 L

454g/22,500L, twice a week
140g daily

Contact your BIONETIX wastewater specialist before
applying BCP12 to a digester that has stopped methane
production.
For individual consultation about your system,
contact your BIONETIX technical representative.

*Spread this initial dosage out over the course of 10 days.
** Add as regularly as possible. If one day is missed, double the daily
dosage the next day.

Dosage rates will vary with flow rates, retention times
and system variations. The rates above are for a typical,
well-maintained system.

The information presented in this Product Sheet is believed to be reliable. This information is provided as representative only and there are no warranties, expressed or implied,
regarding its performance. Since neither distributor nor manufacturer has any control over handling, storage, use and application conditions, they are not responsible for any claims,
liabilities, damages, costs or expenses of any kind arising out of or in any way connected with the handling, storage or use of the product described.

BCP25 – A BLEND
OF AEROBIC AND
FACULTATIVE
ANAEROBIC BACTERIA

BCP25

DAIRY WASTE
BIOAUGMENTATION

Use in milk processing waste applications.

SPECIFICATIONS
Description

Tan color, free-flowing
granular powder

Packaging

250g water-soluble packages;
10kg plastic pail

Stability

Max. loss of 1 log/yr

pH

6.0 – 8.5

CUT WASTE FROM YOUR DAIRY PLANT

Bulk Density

0.5 – 0.61g/cm3

Wastewater from most dairy plants is discharged to publicly owned
treatment works (POTWs), where the majority of pollutants are
removed before the water is discharged to the environment. Treating
the water costs money, and most treatment works charge according
to the volume of sewage treated. They commonly apply a surcharge
if the waste load exceeds certain specified levels because It costs
more to treat water that contains more pollutants.

Moisture Content

15%

Nutrient Content

Biological nutrients
and stimulants

Bacteria Count

5 billion per gram

Storage and Handling

DO NOT FREEZE!
Store in a cool dry location.
Do not inhale dust.
Avoid excessive skin contact.
See MSDS.

BIOAUGMENTATION WITH BCP25 CAN:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Help start-ups in new plants;
Improve effluent quality;
Increase wastewater treatment efficiency;
Reduce grease build-up;
Control filaments;
Lower odours and foam.

Wastewater from dairy plants is most often tested for BOD, a measure
of the amount of oxygen needed to degrade the organic matter carried
by the water. When the BOD concentration exceeds 250 – 300 mg/L,
many treatment plants apply a surcharge.
Some dairy plants discharge as much as 12 pounds of BOD per 1,000
pounds of milk received. More than 90% of a plant’s total waste load
comes from milk components that are lost and flow into floor drains
during processing. Lactose, proteins and butterfat are the major
components.
Pretreatment ordinances in some localities may limit the level of
wastes that can be discharged into the sewer. The waste load must
be reduced before the wastewater leaves the dairy plant.
A plant’s waste load can have a real effect on profitability and thus
plant managers seek to cut waste discharges as much as possible.

DECREASE YOUR DAIRY
PLANT WASTE LOAD
WITH BCP25

BCP25

DAIRY WASTE
BIOAUGMENTATION

APPLICATION INSTRUCTIONS
Treatment Plants —
Flow Rate
Initial Dosage
Up to 0.1 L/sec
0.5kg/day for 3 days
Up to 0.5 L/sec 0.5kg/day for 3 days
Up to 2 L/sec
5 kg*
Up to 5 L/sec
8 kg*
Up to 25 L/sec
15 kg*
Up to 50 L/sec 25 kg*
Up to 100 L/sec 50 kg*
Up to 500 L/sec 50 kg/100 L/sec*
Up to 1,200 L/sec 50 kg/100 L/sec*
Up to 10,000 L/sec 30 kg/100 L/sec*

Maintenance**
0.5 kg/week
1.0 kg/week
1.5 kg/week
2.0 kg/week
0.25 kg/day
0.5 kg/day
1.0 kg/day
1 kg/100 L/sec/day
0.75 kg/100 L/sec/day
0.5 kg/100 L/sec/day

*Spread this initial dosage out over the course of 10 days.
** Add as regularly as possible. If one day is missed, double the daily
dosage the next day.

Dosage rates will vary with flow rates, retention times
and system variations. The rates above are for a typical,
well-maintained system.

Lagoon Systems —
• Aerated systems — application rate is based
on the average flow rate to the lagoon.
• Facultative systems — application rate is based
on the lagoon surface area:
Day 1-5
Day 6+

20 kg/10,000m2/day
2 kg/10,000m2/week

• Anaerobic systems — Application rate is based
on the total volume of the anaerobic lagoon:
<200,000 L
>200,000 L

1 kg — 2x/week/10,000L
0.5 kg — 1x/day/10,000L

• Lagoons in cold climates — commence program
when the water temperature is at least 110C (500F).
For seasonal or widely fluctuating flows, contact your
BIONETIX technical representative.

Activated Sludge Systems — Activated Sludge
Systems include various process flow sheets: e.g.
extended aeration, contact stabilization, step aeration,
oxygen activated sludge.
The application rate for all products is based on the
average daily flow rate to the aeration basin, excluding
the return sludge stream.
Trickling Filter and Rotating Biological Contactors —
The application rate for all products is based on
the average daily flow rate to the filter or contactor,
excluding any recirculating process stream.

The information presented in this Product Sheet is believed to be reliable. This information is provided as representative only and there are no warranties, expressed or implied,
regarding its performance. Since neither distributor nor manufacturer has any control over handling, storage, use and application conditions, they are not responsible for any claims,
liabilities, damages, costs or expenses of any kind arising out of or in any way connected with the handling, storage or use of the product described.

BCP35M DEGRADES
PETROLEUM
PRODUCTS IN A
MARINE ENVIRONMENT

BCP35M

REFINERY AND
PETROCHEMICAL WASTE
TREATMENT IN A MARINE
ENVIRONMENT

Use in petroleum refinery applications.

BIOAUGMENTATION WITH BCP35M CAN:
• Enhance BOD and COD removal, while improving sludge settlement;
• Remove oil deposits and prevent scum formation in holding tanks,
sewers, drains and aeration basins;
• Accelerate breakdown of unpleasant odours associated with
handling oily wastes.
BCP35M contains aerobic and facultative anaerobic microorganisms
to provide greater resistance to the effects of organic inhibitors
present in wastewaters with a high salt content.
BCP35M contains Rhamnolipids that greatly increase the biological
decomposition of the hydrocarbon by separating the contaminant
into smaller droplets. This allows for improved bioavailability for our
proprietary bacteria, which have been specifically developed to digest
hydrocarbons aggressively. Rhamnolipids are also known to support
naturally occurring in situ bacteria digestion and degradation.

CLEANS UP OILY
WASTES IN A MARINE
ENVIRONMENT

SPECIFICATIONS
Description

Tan color free-flowing
granular powder

Packaging

250g water-soluble pouches;
10kg plastic pail

Stability

Max. loss of 1 log/yr

pH

6.0 – 8.5

Bulk Density

0.5 – 0.61 g/cm3

Moisture Content

15%

Nutrient Content

Biological nutrients
and stimulants

Bacteria Count

5 billion per gram

Storage and Handling

DO NOT FREEZE!
Do not inhale dusts.
Avoid excessive skin contact.
See MSDS.

BCP35M

REFINERY AND
PETROCHEMICAL
WASTE TREATMENT
IN A MARINE
ENVIRONMENT

APPLICATION INSTRUCTIONS
Treatment Plants —
Flow Rate
Initial Dosage
Up to 0.1 L/sec
0.5kg/day for 3 days
Up to 0.5 L/sec 0.5kg/day for 3 days
Up to 2 L/sec
5 kg*
Up to 5 L/sec
8 kg*
Up to 25 L/sec
15 kg*
Up to 50 L/sec 25 kg*
Up to 100 L/sec 50 kg*
Up to 500 L/sec 50 kg/100 L/sec*
Up to 1,200 L/sec 50 kg/100 L/sec*
Up to 10,000 L/sec 30 kg/100 L/sec*

Maintenance**
0.5 kg/week
1.0 kg/week
1.5 kg/week
2.0 kg/week
0.25 kg/day
0.5 kg/day
1.0 kg/day
1 kg/100 L/sec/day
0.75 kg/100 L/sec/day
0.5 kg/100 L/sec/day

*Spread this initial dosage out over the course of 10 days.
** Add as regularly as possible. If one day is missed, double the daily
dosage the next day.

Dosage rates will vary with flow rates, retention times
and system variations. The rates above are for a typical,
well-maintained system.

Lagoon Systems —
• Aerated systems — application rate is based
on the average flow rate to the lagoon.
• Facultative systems — application rate is based
on the lagoon surface area:
Day 1-5
Day 6+

20 kg/10,000m2/day
2 kg/10,000m2/week

• Anaerobic systems — Application rate is based
on the total volume of the anaerobic lagoon:
<200,000 L
>200,000 L

1 kg — 2x/week/10,000L
0.5 kg — 1x/day/10,000L

• Lagoons in cold climates — commence program
when the water temperature is at least 110C (500F).
For seasonal or widely fluctuating flows, contact your
BIONETIX technical representative.

Activated Sludge Systems — Activated Sludge
Systems include various process flow sheets: e.g.
extended aeration, contact stabilization, step aeration,
oxygen activated sludge.
The application rate for all products is based on the
average daily flow rate to the aeration basin, excluding
the return sludge stream.
Trickling Filter and Rotating Biological Contactors —
The application rate for all products is based on
the average daily flow rate to the filter or contactor,
excluding any recirculating process stream.

The information presented in this Product Sheet is believed to be reliable. This information is provided as representative only and there are no warranties, expressed or implied,
regarding its performance. Since neither distributor nor manufacturer has any control over handling, storage, use and application conditions, they are not responsible for any claims,
liabilities, damages, costs or expenses of any kind arising out of or in any way connected with the handling, storage or use of the product described.

BCP35M DEGRADES
PETROLEUM
PRODUCTS IN A
MARINE ENVIRONMENT

BCP35M

REFINERY AND
PETROCHEMICAL WASTE
TREATMENT IN A MARINE
ENVIRONMENT

Use in petroleum refinery applications.

BIOAUGMENTATION WITH BCP35M CAN:
• Enhance BOD and COD removal, while improving sludge settlement;
• Remove oil deposits and prevent scum formation in holding tanks,
sewers, drains and aeration basins;
• Accelerate breakdown of unpleasant odours associated with
handling oily wastes.
BCP35M contains aerobic and facultative anaerobic microorganisms
to provide greater resistance to the effects of organic inhibitors
present in wastewaters with a high salt content.
BCP35M contains Rhamnolipids that greatly increase the biological
decomposition of the hydrocarbon by separating the contaminant
into smaller droplets. This allows for improved bioavailability for our
proprietary bacteria, which have been specifically developed to digest
hydrocarbons aggressively. Rhamnolipids are also known to support
naturally occurring in situ bacteria digestion and degradation.

CLEANS UP OILY
WASTES IN A MARINE
ENVIRONMENT

SPECIFICATIONS
Description

Tan color free-flowing
granular powder

Packaging

250g water-soluble pouches;
10kg plastic pail

Stability

Max. loss of 1 log/yr

pH

6.0 – 8.5

Bulk Density

0.5 – 0.61 g/cm3

Moisture Content

15%

Nutrient Content

Biological nutrients
and stimulants

Bacteria Count

5 billion per gram

Storage and Handling

DO NOT FREEZE!
Do not inhale dusts.
Avoid excessive skin contact.
See MSDS.

BCP35M

REFINERY AND
PETROCHEMICAL
WASTE TREATMENT
IN A MARINE
ENVIRONMENT

APPLICATION INSTRUCTIONS
Treatment Plants —
Flow Rate
Initial Dosage
Up to 0.1 L/sec
0.5kg/day for 3 days
Up to 0.5 L/sec 0.5kg/day for 3 days
Up to 2 L/sec
5 kg*
Up to 5 L/sec
8 kg*
Up to 25 L/sec
15 kg*
Up to 50 L/sec 25 kg*
Up to 100 L/sec 50 kg*
Up to 500 L/sec 50 kg/100 L/sec*
Up to 1,200 L/sec 50 kg/100 L/sec*
Up to 10,000 L/sec 30 kg/100 L/sec*

Maintenance**
0.5 kg/week
1.0 kg/week
1.5 kg/week
2.0 kg/week
0.25 kg/day
0.5 kg/day
1.0 kg/day
1 kg/100 L/sec/day
0.75 kg/100 L/sec/day
0.5 kg/100 L/sec/day

*Spread this initial dosage out over the course of 10 days.
** Add as regularly as possible. If one day is missed, double the daily
dosage the next day.

Dosage rates will vary with flow rates, retention times
and system variations. The rates above are for a typical,
well-maintained system.

Lagoon Systems —
• Aerated systems — application rate is based
on the average flow rate to the lagoon.
• Facultative systems — application rate is based
on the lagoon surface area:
Day 1-5
Day 6+

20 kg/10,000m2/day
2 kg/10,000m2/week

• Anaerobic systems — Application rate is based
on the total volume of the anaerobic lagoon:
<200,000 L
>200,000 L

1 kg — 2x/week/10,000L
0.5 kg — 1x/day/10,000L

• Lagoons in cold climates — commence program
when the water temperature is at least 110C (500F).
For seasonal or widely fluctuating flows, contact your
BIONETIX technical representative.

Activated Sludge Systems — Activated Sludge
Systems include various process flow sheets: e.g.
extended aeration, contact stabilization, step aeration,
oxygen activated sludge.
The application rate for all products is based on the
average daily flow rate to the aeration basin, excluding
the return sludge stream.
Trickling Filter and Rotating Biological Contactors —
The application rate for all products is based on
the average daily flow rate to the filter or contactor,
excluding any recirculating process stream.

The information presented in this Product Sheet is believed to be reliable. This information is provided as representative only and there are no warranties, expressed or implied,
regarding its performance. Since neither distributor nor manufacturer has any control over handling, storage, use and application conditions, they are not responsible for any claims,
liabilities, damages, costs or expenses of any kind arising out of or in any way connected with the handling, storage or use of the product described.

BCP35S

REFINERY AND
CHEMICAL WASTE
REMEDIATION IN SOIL

CONTAINS ORGANISMS
THAT WILL DEGRADE
A WIDE RANGE OF
HYDROCARBONS:
GASOLINE, DIESEL,
CRUDE OIL, BENZENE,
TOLUENE, ETHYL
BENZENE AND XYLENE

BIOAUGMENTATION WITH BCP35S CAN:
•
•
•
•
•

Deep clean soils;
Enhance natural process;
Eliminate unsightly areas;
Reduce pollution liability;
Lower disposal costs.

BIOLOGICAL TREATMENT OF CONTAMINATED SOILS
Due to the increase in industrial and agricultural activities and
exports of wastes, not only traditional industrialized countries, but
all nations have widespread soil pollution. Soil may have become
polluted by either spillage or leakage during production, handling
or use of industrial material. This includes activities to gain raw
materials, such as mining and oil drilling. Locations may have also
been used as disposal sites for diverse wastes. Contaminated land
sites are health hazards for human beings and are unsuitable for
housing or agriculture.
At present, petroleum and petroleum-derived products still cause
the most pervasive environmental contamination. Since they are
generally susceptible to naturally occurring microbial activity, they
have become a main target for bioremediation.
Most in situ bioremediation involves the stimulation of indigenous
microbial populations (e.g. by adding nutrients and aeration). Since
the soil is not removed, this method is relatively cost effective.
Non-biological treatments such as landfill, chemical extraction,
electro-reclamation and incineration are effective, but have a highenergy demand. Bioremediation at the site of the contamination
is much less input-demanding.

FORMULATED FOR BIOREMEDIATION OF SOIL
CONTAMINATED BY PETROLEUM HYDROCARBONS
AND RELATED WASTES

SPECIFICATIONS
Description

Tan colour, free-flowing
granular powder

Packaging

250g water-soluble packages;
10kg plastic pail

Stability

Max. loss of 1 log/yr

pH

6.0 – 8.5

Bulk Density

0.5 – 0.61g/cm3

Moisture Content

15%

Nutrient Content

Biological nutrients
and stimulants

Bacteria Count

5 billion per gram

Storage

DO NOT FREEZE!
Store in a cool dry location.
Do not inhale dusts.
Avoid excessive skin contact.
See MSDS

BCP35S

REFINERY AND
CHEMICAL WASTE
REMEDIATION IN SOIL

APPLICATION INSTRUCTIONS
Land Treatment — There is no standard protocol for
the bioremediation of contaminated soils. However,
there are several guidelines that should be followed
to obtain the optimum degradation rates of the
organic contaminants. Bioremediation of contaminated
soils may take place in a lined treatment cell so that
the runoff resulting from the degradation of the
wastes can be collected.
The soil is typically treated in lifts of 20cm to 30cm
to allow maximum oxygen transfer through the
soil for the microorganisms. This transfer is usually
accomplished by tilling, which provides for the
essential intimate contact needed between the
bacterial cultures and the organic contaminants.
To clean up small areas: use BCP35S at the rate of
1kg/20m2 of contaminated soil. Rake or till the soil.
Maintain the area as if growing a lawn and repeat
application as necessary.
For larger projects: use 100kg BCP35S plus 200L
of STIMULUS per 1,500m3 of soil. For deeper
contaminated sites, use 100 kg/300m3 of soil.
Repeated applications may be needed for heavily
contaminated soil.

Direct Injection — Direct injection of the bacteria
and nutrient solutions can be used for treatment.
This method is site specific and an experienced
contractor should be contacted.
Applications of BCP35S should be mixed with clean
warm water for a minimum of two hours before
injection. Use in accordance with all Federal and
State regulations. Results will depend upon soil
types and climate conditions.
Soil pH, nutrient levels, oxygen availability, and
moisture content are critical to the success of
bioremediation. All of the requirements will vary
according to the soil, weather conditions (humidity,
temperature, rainfall amounts), indigenous microbial
population, contaminants involved, the concentration
of those contaminants, and the amount of time
allowed for cleaning up the site.
For further information about application, contact
your BIONETIX technical representative.

BCP35S can be applied to the soil with any appropriate
fertilizer or seed spreading equipment. Dry or wet
application can be used.

The information presented in this Product Sheet is believed to be reliable. This information is provided as representative only and there are no warranties, expressed or implied,
regarding its performance. Since neither distributor nor manufacturer has any control over handling, storage, use and application conditions, they are not responsible for any claims,
liabilities, damages, costs or expenses of any kind arising out of or in any way connected with the handling, storage or use of the product described.

BCP54 CONTAINS
STRAINS OF BACTERIA:

BCP54

FISH FARM
BIOAUGMENTATION

• EFFECTIVE IN AEROBIC AND
ANAEROBIC CONDITIONS
• BIODEGRADE ORGANIC
MATERIAL COMPRISED
OF PROTEINS, FATS AND
CARBOHYDRATES

SPECIFICATIONS

Includes a strain of lactobacillus to lower pH.

BIOAUGMENTATION WITH BCP54 CAN:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Increase fish and shrimp farm yield;
Lower pH;
Reduce sludge;
Improve effluent quality;
Reduce odours;
Reduce ammonia and other toxins.

DISCUSSION
Maintaining the clarity of fish farms is often difficult, especially
in warm weather, due to excess suspended solids. This can be a
commercial as well as an aesthetic problem when aerated ponds
are used for fish farming.
Bioaugmentation will reduce cloudiness and promote settling of
suspended solids. BCP54 will work at low oxygen levels since it
contains both aerobic and facultative anaerobic bacteria to digest
and displace the filamentous life forms that are frequently present.

USER’S TESTIMONIAL
During April I had an algal bloom and suspended solids the like of which
I have never seen before. The problem was so serious that the season
was probably going to be lost. I used BCP54 throughout May with
some effect, but with the warm weather at the beginning of June it
went backwards. I increased the dosage and by the end of the month
my water was clean. July with its high temperatures filled me with
concern, but I need not have worried. At the time of writing my water
is still gin clear. In fact, throughout July the lake fished better than
I have ever seen before in such temperatures. Another plus . . .
my fish mortality rates have dropped by at least 60%.
Neil Johnson
Llyn Edna Fly Fishing
Holyhead, Wales

We work for nature

Description

Tan color, free-flowing
granular powder

Packaging

250g water-soluble packages;
10kg plastic pail

Stability

Max. loss of 1 log/yr

pH

6.0 – 8.5

Bulk Density

0.5 – 0.61g/cm3

Moisture Content

15%

Nutrient Content

Biological nutrients
and stimulants

Bacteria Count

5 billion per gram

Storage and Handling

DO NOT FREEZE!
Store in a cool dry location.
Do not inhale dust.
Avoid excessive skin contact.
See MSDS.

ENHANCE WATER
BIOLOGY
IN AQUACULTURE
LAGOONS

Bionetix International
21 040 rue Daoust, Ste-Anne-de-Bellevue, Quebec, Canada H9X 4C7
T 514 457.2914 F 514 457.3589 www.bionetix-international.com

BCP54

FISH FARM
BIOAUGMENTATION

Biologicals have two functions in aquaculture:
• Breakdown organic matter at the bottom of the
pond (fecal matter, unused food, shrimp carcasses);
• Control surface algae.
Effective biological control
• Eliminates ammonia and H2S;
• Reduces waste products at the bottom of the pond
and makes cleanout easier;
• Controls algae and improves water cleaning;
• Prevents off-flavors and off-odors.

APPLICATION INSTRUCTIONS
Lagoons Systems —
• Facultative and aerobic systems — application rate
is based on the lagoon surface area:
Day 1-5
Day 6+

20 kg/10,000m2/day
2 kg/10,000m2/week

• Lagoons in cold climates — commence program
when the water temperature is at least 110C (500F)
BCP54 can depress dissolved oxygen levels initially,
especially in ponds or lagoons with high organic
content.
BCP 54 inhibits algae and plant growth for better
water clarity.
For individual consultation about your system,
contact your BIONETIX technical representative.

The information presented in this Product Sheet is believed to be reliable. This information is provided as representative only and there are no warranties, expressed or implied,
regarding its performance. Since neither distributor nor manufacturer has any control over handling, storage, use and application conditions, they are not responsible for any claims,
liabilities, damages, costs or expenses of any kind arising out of or in any way connected with the handling, storage or use of the product described.

BCP56

BCP56 PROVIDES
GREATER RESISTANCE
TO THE ORGANIC
INHIBITORS IN FRUITS,
VEGETABLES AND WINE

FRUIT, VEGETABLE,
AND WINE
BIOAUGMENTATION

Use in fruit, vegetable and wine processing applications.

BIOAUGMENTATION WITH BCP56 CAN:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Help start-ups in new plants;
Improve effluent quality;
Increase wastewater treatment efficiency;
Reduce grease build-up;
Control filaments;
Lower odours and foam.

CLEANER PRODUCTION IN THE WINE INDUSTRY
Environmental issues associated with wine making are diverse.
Wine making is strongly seasonal, with ongoing activity through
most of the year, peaking in late summer and through autumn
during vintage.
One of the major problems in the operation of wineries is disposing
of large quantities of comparatively low solids wastewater containing
a high content of BOD. Problems with winery wastewater include
acidity (pH levels from about 3.5 to 6.5), compared to pH levels of
5-7 in municipal waste waters, high levels of organic materials and
nutrients (at least 17,000 PPM BOD5 compared to 900 PPM BOD
for municipal wastes), and the flows being seasonal (75% of the
annual volume generated during 6-10 weeks), which create problems
for treatment. Therefore, product losses could lead to municipal
sewer damage (due to low pH) and sewer surcharges due to BOD5
concentrations that are higher than domestic sewage.
Direct discharge of untreated wastewater to irrigation systems
or natural waters is usually prohibited. Many wineries collect their
wastewater in primary aeration ponds and then pump to a secondary
settling pond to remove solids. It is estimated about 2-3 kL wastewater
is produced per tonne of grapes crushed. Thus the wastewater
contains a medium to high-content of BOD. Still wash from distillation
has the highest BOD level. The wastewater may not biodegrade
easily and may quickly generate offensive odors if left to stand
in ponds.

We work for nature

SPECIFICATIONS
Description

Tan color, free-flowing
granular powder

Packaging

250g water-soluble packages;
10kg plastic pail

Stability

Max. loss of 1 log/yr

pH

6.0 – 8.5

Bulk Density

0.5 – 0.61g/cm3

Moisture Content

15%

Nutrient Content

Biological nutrients
and stimulants

Bacteria Count

5 billion per gram

Storage and Handling

DO NOT FREEZE!
Store in a cool dry location.
Do not inhale dust.
Avoid excessive skin contact.
See MSDS.

PREVENT ODORS
AND NUTRIENT RUNOFF
WITH BCP56

Bionetix International
21 040 rue Daoust, Ste-Anne-de-Bellevue, Quebec, Canada H9X 4C7
T 514 457.2914 F 514 457.3589 www.bionetix-international.com

BCP56

FRUIT, VEGETABLE,
AND WINE
BIOAUGMENTATION

APPLICATION INSTRUCTIONS
Treatment Plants —
Flow Rate
Initial Dosage
Up to 0.1 L/sec
0.5kg/day for 3 days
Up to 0.5 L/sec 0.5kg/day for 3 days
Up to 2 L/sec
5 kg*
Up to 5 L/sec
8 kg*
Up to 25 L/sec
15 kg*
Up to 50 L/sec 25 kg*
Up to 100 L/sec 50 kg*
Up to 500 L/sec 50 kg/100 L/sec*
Up to 1,200 L/sec 50 kg/100 L/sec*
Up to 10,000 L/sec 30 kg/100 L/sec*

Maintenance**
0.5 kg/week
1.0 kg/week
1.5 kg/week
2.0 kg/week
0.25 kg/day
0.5 kg/day
1.0 kg/day
1 kg/100 L/sec/day
0.75 kg/100 L/sec/day
0.5 kg/100 L/sec/day

*Spread this initial dosage out over the course of 10 days.
** Add as regularly as possible. If one day is missed, double the daily
dosage the next day.

Dosage rates will vary with flow rates, retention times
and system variations. The rates above are for a typical,
well-maintained system.

Lagoon Systems —
• Aerated systems — application rate is based
on the average flow rate to the lagoon.
• Facultative systems — application rate is based
on the lagoon surface area:
Day 1-5
Day 6+

20 kg/10,000m2/day
2 kg/10,000m2/week

• Anaerobic systems — Application rate is based
on the total volume of the anaerobic lagoon:
<200,000 L
>200,000 L

1 kg — 2x/week/10,000L
0.5 kg — 1x/day/10,000L

• Lagoons in cold climates — commence program
when the water temperature is at least 110C (500F).
For seasonal or widely fluctuating flows, contact your
BIONETIX technical representative.

Activated Sludge Systems — Activated Sludge
Systems include various process flow sheets: e.g.
extended aeration, contact stabilization, step aeration,
oxygen activated sludge.
The application rate for all products is based on the
average daily flow rate to the aeration basin, excluding
the return sludge stream.
Trickling Filter and Rotating Biological Contactors —
The application rate for all products is based on
the average daily flow rate to the filter or contactor,
excluding any recirculating process stream.

The information presented in this Product Sheet is believed to be reliable. This information is provided as representative only and there are no warranties, expressed or implied,
regarding its performance. Since neither distributor nor manufacturer has any control over handling, storage, use and application conditions, they are not responsible for any claims,
liabilities, damages, costs or expenses of any kind arising out of or in any way connected with the handling, storage or use of the product described.

BCP57

BCP57 PROVIDES
GREATER RESISTANCE
TO THE ORGANIC
INHIBITORS IN PULP
AND PAPER WASTE

PULP AND PAPER WASTE
BIOAUGMENTATION

SPECIFICATIONS

• Accelerate degradation of unpleasant odours associated
with handling pulp and paper wastes;
• Increase the efficiency of over-loaded treatment systems;
• Decrease BOD and TSS in effluent;
• Reseed after plant upset.

PRODUCT TEST
Introduction — A Canadian paper mill was experiencing problems
due to toxic loadings in an already overloaded system. Among
other problems, the plant was plagued with poor settleability and
high-suspended solids. Throughout the year the mill suffered from
elevated TSS discharges due to an overloaded ASB treatment
system. This problem was more pronounced during the winter
months when treatment efficiencies dropped off due to lower
temperatures. As the summer wore on, it did not experience the
improvement usually expected in the warmer period.
Treatment — BCP57 was added in dry powder form on June 23rd
with daily maintenance dosages thereafter. The product was added
directly to the lagoon system without the use of a pre-acclimatization
device.

mg/L
180
160

Results — Noticeable improvement was charted on July 26th only four weeks later, and continued through September when
the trial period was over.
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We work for nature

Description

Tan color, free-flowing
granular powder

Packaging

250g water-soluble packages;
10kg plastic pail

Stability

Max. loss of 1 log/yr

pH

6.0 – 8.5

Bulk Density

0.5 – 0.61g/cm3

Moisture Content

15%

Nutrient Content

Biological nutrients
and stimulants

Bacteria Count

5 billion per gram

Storage and Handling

DO NOT FREEZE!
Do not inhale dusts.
Avoid excessive skin contact.
See MSDS.

TSS DISCHARGES
END BIONETIX PROGRAM

BIOAUGMENTATION WITH BCP57 CAN:

01-Jun
08-Jun
15-Jun
23-Jun
BEGIN BIONETIX PROGRAM
29-Jun
6-Jul
13-Jul
20-Jul
27-Jul
3-Aug
10-Aug
17-Aug
24-Aug
01-Sep
07-Sep
14-Sep
21-Sep

Use in pulp and paper processing applications.

Bionetix International
21 040 rue Daoust, Ste-Anne-de-Bellevue, Quebec, Canada H9X 4C7
T 514 457.2914 F 514 457.3589 www.bionetix-international.com

BCP57

PULP AND PAPER
WASTE
BIOAUGMENTATION

APPLICATION INSTRUCTIONS
Treatment Plants —
Flow Rate
Initial Dosage
Up to 0.1 L/sec
0.5kg/day for 3 days
Up to 0.5 L/sec 0.5kg/day for 3 days
Up to 2 L/sec
5 kg*
Up to 5 L/sec
8 kg*
Up to 25 L/sec
15 kg*
Up to 50 L/sec 25 kg*
Up to 100 L/sec 50 kg*
Up to 500 L/sec 50 kg/100 L/sec*
Up to 1,200 L/sec 50 kg/100 L/sec*
Up to 10,000 L/sec 30 kg/100 L/sec*

Maintenance**
0.5 kg/week
1.0 kg/week
1.5 kg/week
2.0 kg/week
0.25 kg/day
0.5 kg/day
1.0 kg/day
1 kg/100 L/sec/day
0.75 kg/100 L/sec/day
0.5 kg/100 L/sec/day

*Spread this initial dosage out over the course of 10 days.
** Add as regularly as possible. If one day is missed, double the daily
dosage the next day.

Dosage rates will vary with flow rates, retention times
and system variations. The rates above are for a typical,
well-maintained system.

Lagoon Systems —
• Aerated systems — application rate is based
on the average flow rate to the lagoon.
• Facultative systems — application rate is based
on the lagoon surface area:
Day 1-5
Day 6+

20 kg/10,000m2/day
2 kg/10,000m2/week

• Anaerobic systems — Application rate is based
on the total volume of the anaerobic lagoon:
<200,000 L
>200,000 L

1 kg — 2x/week/10,000L
0.5 kg — 1x/day/10,000L

• Lagoons in cold climates — commence program
when the water temperature is at least 110C (500F).
For further information about application, contact
your BIONETIX technical representative.

Activated Sludge Systems — Activated Sludge
Systems include various process flow sheets: e.g.
extended aeration, contact stabilization, step aeration,
oxygen activated sludge.
The application rate for all products is based on the
average daily flow rate to the aeration basin, excluding
the return sludge stream.
Trickling Filter and Rotating Biological Contactors —
The application rate for all products is based on
the average daily flow rate to the filter or contactor,
excluding any recirculating process stream.

The information presented in this Product Sheet is believed to be reliable. This information is provided as representative only and there are no warranties, expressed or implied,
regarding its performance. Since neither distributor nor manufacturer has any control over handling, storage, use and application conditions, they are not responsible for any claims,
liabilities, damages, costs or expenses of any kind arising out of or in any way connected with the handling, storage or use of the product described.

BCP57CT

PULP AND PAPER WASTE
BIOAUGMENTATION

BCP57CT HAS PROVEN
EFFECTIVE IN
IMPROVING BIOLOGICAL
TREATMENT SYSTEMS
AT TEMPERATURES AS
LOW AS 40C (390F)

BIOAUGMENTATION WITH BCP57CT CAN:
• Improve cold weather operations;
• Accelerate degradation of unpleasant odours associated with handling
pulp and paper wastes;
• Increase the efficiency of over-loaded treatment systems;
• Decrease BOD and TSS in effluent;
• Reseed after plant upset.

PRODUCT TEST
Problem — A pulp and paper mill that had been shut down since September
2004 was acquired by a new proprietor who scheduled start-up for
January 21, 2006. The output of wastewater from production was
approximately 60,000m3 per day with a BOD5 of about 350mg/L.
Wastewater treatment was carried out in aerated lagoons. Startup
in the two coldest winter months (January and February) presented
a major challenge.
Treatment — The start-up plan was designed to increase the temperature
in the first lagoon (with the heat generated from the waste water from
the processing) and to simultaneously optimize the conditions necessary
for the rapid growth of the biomass. The addition of nutrients (nitrogen
and phosphorous) was carried out in the usual manner. A truckload of
sludge from a biological treatment facility was added the day before
the start-up.
Given the cold temperature of the water (0oC at the inlet, and then
between 5oC and 12oC at the outlet of the first aerated lagoon) and the
need for the rapid start-up of treatment, it was decided to add bacteria
in powder form. BCP57CT was used. An initial dosage of 60kg/day was
added for the first six days following start-up. This quantity was then
reduced to 30kg/day for a period of seven days, and then to 15kg/day
over the following week. Following that, as the temperature was very
cold, the dose was increased to 30kg/day for a period of seven days,
and then the maintenance dose was adjusted to 8kg/day until the end
of winter. A total of 1,100kg of bacteria was added.
Results — Despite the difficult winter conditions, the disposal limits for
treated water were met and the start-up was a success. The addition of
the BCP57CT bacteria certainly contributed to the success of the start-up.

SPECIFICATIONS
Description

Tan color, free-flowing
granular powder

Packaging

250g water-soluble packages;
10kg plastic pail

Stability

Max. loss of 1 log/yr

pH

6.0 – 8.5

Bulk Density

0.5 – 0.61g/cm3

Moisture Content

15%

Nutrient Content

Biological nutrients
and stimulants

Bacteria Count

5 billion per gram

Storage and Handling

DO NOT FREEZE!
Do not inhale dusts.
Avoid excessive skin contact.
See MSDS.

COLD WEATHER EFFECTS
Many biological treatment plants experience
a reduction in activity at lower temperatures.
This typically occurs during cold weather
months resulting in reduced BOD, CO,
and specific waste constituent removal.
BCP57CT exhibits growth and activity at a
temperature range of 20C (360F) to 320C
(900F). Although BCP57CT exhibits growth
rates and substrate reduction at higher
temperatures, it also has the capacity of
significant growth rates at low temperatures.
A system augmented with BCP57CT will show
improved performance at low temperatures.

BCP57CT

PULP AND PAPER
WASTE
BIOAUGMENTATION

APPLICATION INSTRUCTIONS
Treatment Plants —
Flow Rate
Initial Dosage
Up to 0.1 L/sec
0.5kg/day for 3 days
Up to 0.5 L/sec 0.5kg/day for 3 days
Up to 2 L/sec
5 kg*
Up to 5 L/sec
8 kg*
Up to 25 L/sec
15 kg*
Up to 50 L/sec 25 kg*
Up to 100 L/sec 50 kg*
Up to 500 L/sec 50 kg/100 L/sec*
Up to 1,200 L/sec 50 kg/100 L/sec*
Up to 10,000 L/sec 30 kg/100 L/sec*

Maintenance**
0.5 kg/week
1.0 kg/week
1.5 kg/week
2.0 kg/week
0.25 kg/day
0.5 kg/day
1.0 kg/day
1 kg/100 L/sec/day
0.75 kg/100 L/sec/day
0.5 kg/100 L/sec/day

*Spread this initial dosage out over the course of 10 days.
** Add as regularly as possible. If one day is missed, double the daily
dosage the next day.

Dosage rates will vary with flow rates, retention times
and system variations. The rates above are for a typical,
well-maintained system.

Lagoon Systems —
• Aerated systems — application rate is based
on the average flow rate to the lagoon.
• Facultative systems — application rate is based
on the lagoon surface area:
Day 1-5
Day 6+

20 kg/10,000m2/day
2 kg/10,000m2/week

• Anaerobic systems — Application rate is based
on the total volume of the anaerobic lagoon:
<200,000 L
>200,000 L

1 kg — 2x/week/10,000L
0.5 kg — 1x/day/10,000L

• Lagoons in cold climates — commence program
when the water temperature is at least 110C (500F).
For seasonal or widely fluctuating flows, contact your
BIONETIX technical representative.

Activated Sludge Systems — Activated Sludge
Systems include various process flow sheets: e.g.
extended aeration, contact stabilization, step aeration,
oxygen activated sludge.
The application rate for all products is based on the
average daily flow rate to the aeration basin, excluding
the return sludge stream.
Trickling Filter and Rotating Biological Contactors —
The application rate for all products is based on
the average daily flow rate to the filter or contactor,
excluding any recirculating process stream.

The information presented in this Product Sheet is believed to be reliable. This information is provided as representative only and there are no warranties, expressed or implied,
regarding its performance. Since neither distributor nor manufacturer has any control over handling, storage, use and application conditions, they are not responsible for any claims,
liabilities, damages, costs or expenses of any kind arising out of or in any way connected with the handling, storage or use of the product described.

BCP80

MANURE TREATMENT

BCP80 IS PROVEN
EFFECTIVE IN HELPING
TO REDUCE ODOURS
AND REDUCING SLUDGE
ACCUMULATIONS
BCP80:
• WATER-SOLUBLE PACKAGING AVOIDS
HANDLING AND MEASURING;
• ISO9002 CERTIFIED FOR SUPERIOR
QUALITY ASSURANCE.

BIOAUGMENTATION WITH BCP80 CAN:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Ensure rapid biological start-up;
Enhance and accelerate the biological digestion of animal wastes;
Reduce costs of manure pit maintenance and drainage;
Break up solids and decrease organic content;
Lower odours;
Increase fertilizer value.

SPECIFICATIONS
Description

Tan color, free-flowing
granular powder

Packaging

250g water-soluble packages;
10kg plastic pail

Stability

Max. loss of 1 log/yr

pH

6.0 – 8.5

Bulk Density

0.5 – 0.61g/cm3

Moisture Content

15%

Nutrient Content

Biological nutrients
and stimulants

Bacteria Count

5 billion per gram

Storage and Handling

DO NOT FREEZE!
Store in a cool dry location.
Do not inhale dust.
Avoid excessive skin contact.
See MSDS.

PRODUCT TEST
Introduction — With the large number of manure storage lagoons that
are or being planned, there is naturally an interest by producers in the
use of biological materials that are purported to reduce or eliminate
the odors associated with these lagoons. Under the appropriate environmental and management conditions, biologicals may be effective
for reducing odor intensity and/or improving odor quality.
Treatment — A slurry lagoon in which 30% of the aqueous portion
consisted of rainwater was chosen for this study. When rainwater
is present in this concentration in a lagoon, separation occurs
relatively quickly. The purpose of this experiment was to demonstrate
the use of BCP80 and trace amounts of STIMULUS and its effect
on manure and odor reduction.
Results — When five kilograms of BCP80 and 20 liters of STIMULUS
were deposited in the lagoon, dissolution of surface scum and digestion of sludge were observed.
Seven days after the addition of the microbes to the lagoon,
a portion of the surface scum had dissolved. Within fourteen days,
only 10% of the scum remained and shortly thereafter the remainder
disappeared with no subsequent reoccurrence.
The digestion of sludge was also surveyed. It was confirmed five
months later that no sedimentation of sludge in the lagoon had
occurred.
The addition of BCP80 and STIMULUS to the manure lagoon also
led to a decrease in odour. Within two days of the addition there
was a marked reduction in odour, and one week later the odour
had disappeared.

We work for nature

Bionetix International
21 040 rue Daoust, Ste-Anne-de-Bellevue, Quebec, Canada H9X 4C7
T 514 457.2914 F 514 457.3589 www.bionetix-international.com

BCP80

MANURE
TREATMENT

APPLICATION INSTRUCTIONS
BCP80 is packaged in water-soluble pouches for
direct addition to lagoons or manure pits at the
following rates:
Add 10kg (25 lb) per month per 500 cows
or 2,000 pigs.
Application rates and locations depend on manure
dimensions and current biological conditions.
Use in accordance with all Federal and State
regulations. Results will depend upon site
and climate conditions. Avoid extreme pH
and temperature conditions.

Lagoon Systems —
• Aerated systems — application rate is based
on the average flow rate to the lagoon.
• Facultative systems — application rate is based
on the lagoon surface area:
Day 1-5
Day 6+

20 kg/10,000m2/day
2 kg/10,000m2/week

• Anaerobic systems — Application rate is based
on the total volume of the anaerobic lagoon:
<200,000 L
>200,000 L

1 kg — 2x/week/10,000L
0.5 kg — 1x/day/10,000L

For further information about application, contact
your BIONETIX technical representative.

The information presented in this Product Sheet is believed to be reliable. This information is provided as representative only and there are no warranties, expressed or implied,
regarding its performance. Since neither distributor nor manufacturer has any control over handling, storage, use and application conditions, they are not responsible for any claims,
liabilities, damages, costs or expenses of any kind arising out of or in any way connected with the handling, storage or use of the product described.

BCP95

DEGRADATION
OF PHENOL

BCP95 IS APPLICABLE
TO PHENOL AND
RELATED AROMATIC
COMPOUNDS SUCH
AS CUMENE, CATECHOL
AND CRESOL

Applicable processes include steel coking, coal conversion, petroleum
cracking, plastic resins and pharmaceuticals.

BIOAUGMENTATION WITH BCP95 CAN:
• Help plants recover from toxic shocks caused by phenol and related compounds;
• Prevent poor removal efficiencies, disrupted flocculation, or general plant
upsets that result from variable phenolic loadings;
• Reduce the inhibitory effects of phenol by increasing the growth
rates and viability of phenol-degrading biomass;
• Degrade various halo-substituted aromatics such as bromo- and chlorophenols.

PRODUCT TEST
Background — In order to accelerate the treatment of a series of lagoons
(aerobic and anaerobic) at a landfill site in Quebec, a treatment program
based on nutrient balance and selective bioaugmentation was instituted.
The program was based on the physical and chemical properties of the incoming
water, and the volumes and flow rates of the lagoons. The anaerobic lagoon
had been sampled for 6 months and results showed that phenol, nitrogen
ammonia, COD and BOD levels were considerably higher than the allowable limits.
Treatment —
First the balance of nutrients (C:N:P) in the lagoons was adjusted with the
addition of phosphoric acid. Then calculated amounts of BCP95 and BCP655
were added, along with calcium nitrate to help boost the initial seeding.
Products for cold temperatures were used as this treatment took place at
water temperatures lower than 10oC. The water-soluble pouches of bacteria
were added to the surface of the lagoon and the water in the lagoon was kept
circulating with a pump. The lagoon was tested 5 to 7 days after initial treatment
to check BOD, COD, nitrogen ammonia, phenol and residual phosphorous
levels. A week after treatment start-up, maintenance dose of BCP95 and
BCP655 were added at the entrance to the lagoon. This sequence of treatment
was repeated every 5 to 10 days until readings reached the allowable
contaminants level and water was then release to the environment thus
limiting the risk of overflow of the lagoon during the rainy season.

SPECIFICATIONS
Description

Tan colour, free-flowing powder

Packaging

250g water-soluble packages;
10kg plastic pail

Stability

Max. loss of 1 log/yr

pH

6.0 – 8.5

Temperature Range

50C (410F) - 400C (1040F)

Bulk Density

0.5 – 0.61g/cm3

Moisture Content

15%

Nutrient Content

Biological nutrients
and stimulants

Bacteria Count

5 billion per gram

Storage and Handling

DO NOT FREEZE!
Store in a cool dry location.
Do not inhale dusts.
Avoid excessive skin contact.
See MSDS.

Results — Test results during and following the treatment with BCP95 and
BCP655 showed that phenol, nitrogen ammonia, COD and BOD levels were
reduced below the allowable discharge limit. BCP95 is effective in increasing
the efficiency of phenol removal from incoming contaminated water in both
cold (below 10oC) and warm waters.

We work for nature

Bionetix International
21 040 rue Daoust, Ste-Anne-de-Bellevue, Quebec, Canada H9X 4C7
T 514 457.2914 F 514 457.3589 www.bionetix-international.com

BCP95

DEGRADATION
OF PHENOL

APPLICATION INSTRUCTIONS
Treatment Plants —
Flow Rate
Initial Dosage
Up to 0.1 L/sec
0.5kg/day for 3 days
Up to 0.5 L/sec 0.5kg/day for 3 days
Up to 2 L/sec
5 kg*
Up to 5 L/sec
8 kg*
Up to 25 L/sec
15 kg*
Up to 50 L/sec 25 kg*
Up to 100 L/sec 50 kg*
Up to 500 L/sec 50 kg/100 L/sec*
Up to 1,200 L/sec 50 kg/100 L/sec*
Up to 10,000 L/sec 30 kg/100 L/sec*

Maintenance**
0.5 kg/week
1.0 kg/week
1.5 kg/week
2.0 kg/week
0.25 kg/day
0.5 kg/day
1.0 kg/day
1 kg/100 L/sec/day
0.75 kg/100 L/sec/day
0.5 kg/100 L/sec/day

*Spread this initial dosage out over the course of 10 days.
** Add as regularly as possible. If one day is missed, double the daily
dosage the next day.

Dosage rates will vary with flow rates, retention times
and system variations. The rates above are for a typical,
well-maintained system.

Lagoon Systems —
• Aerated systems — application rate is based
on the average flow rate to the lagoon.
• Facultative systems — application rate is based
on the lagoon surface area:
Day 1-5
Day 6+

20 kg/10,000m2/day
2 kg/10,000m2/week

• Anaerobic systems — Application rate is based
on the total volume of the anaerobic lagoon:
<200,000 L
>200,000 L

1 kg — 2x/week/10,000L
0.5 kg — 1x/day/10,000L

• Lagoons in cold climates — commence program
when the water temperature is at least 110C (500F).
For further information about applications, contact
your BIONETIX technical representative.

Activated Sludge Systems — Activated Sludge
Systems include various process flow sheets: e.g.
extended aeration, contact stabilization, step aeration,
oxygen activated sludge.
The application rate for all products is based on the
average daily flow rate to the aeration basin, excluding
the return sludge stream.
Trickling Filter and Rotating Biological Contactors —
The application rate for all products is based on
the average daily flow rate to the filter or contactor,
excluding any recirculating process stream.

The information presented in this Product Sheet is believed to be reliable. This information is provided as representative only and there are no warranties, expressed or implied,
regarding its performance. Since neither distributor nor manufacturer has any control over handling, storage, use and application conditions, they are not responsible for any claims,
liabilities, damages, costs or expenses of any kind arising out of or in any way connected with the handling, storage or use of the product described.

BCP3550

OILY SUMP TREATMENT

BCP3550 TREATS
SUMPS CONTAINING
HYDROCARBONS SUCH
AS GASOLINE, DIESEL,
OILS AND GREASES,
ANTIFREEZE AND
PETROLEUM SOLVENTS

BCP3550 reduces the accumulation of petroleum products
in sumps and drains. This reduces the cost of cleaning and
maintenance, improves odour control and achieves BOD reduction.

BIOAUGMENTATION WITH BCP3550 CAN:
•
•
•
•
•

Reduce disposal costs;
Improve appearance;
Increase flow;
Lower odours;
Eliminate unsightly areas.

APPLICATION INSTRUCTIONS
BCP3550 is supplied in water-soluble pouches for direct addition to
drains and sumps. If there is no turbulence in the application area,
pre-mix the product with five gallons of water and then apply.
System Volume
10m3
20m3
50m3
100m3
200m3

Product Rate
0.5kg/week
1.0kg/week
1.0kg-3x/week
0.5kg/day
1.0kg/day

SPECIFICATIONS
Description

Tan color, free-flowing
granular powder

Packaging

250g water-soluble packages;
10kg plastic pail

Nutrient Content

Biological nutrients
and stimulants

Bacteria Count

3 billion per gram

Storage and Handling

DO NOT FREEZE!
Store in a cool dry location.
Do not inhale dust.
Avoid excessive skin contact.
See MSDS.

BCP3550... EASY-TO-USE

Adjust dosage rate based on results. Use in accordance with all
Federal and State regulations. Results will depend upon site and
climate conditions.
For further information about application contact your BIONETIX
technical representative.

The information presented in this Product Sheet is believed to be reliable.
This information is provided as representative only and there are no
warranties, expressed or implied, regarding its performance. Since neither
distributor nor manufacturer has any control over handling, storage,
use and application conditions, they are not responsible for any claims,
liabilities, damages, costs or expenses of any kind arising out of or in any
way connected with the handling, storage or use of the product described.

BIO-KLEAN
GERMICIDAL CLEANER
SPECIFICATIONS
Description

Blue, free-flowing liquid

Fragrance

Natural

Packaging

4L, 20L pails

pH

Neutral

Storage and Handling

DO NOT FREEZE!
Store in a cool dry location.
Keep out of reach of children.
DANGER: Corrosive to the eye.
Skin irritant. See MSDS.

GUARANTEED
MINIMUM ANALYSIS
didecyl dimethyl
ammonium chloride
n-Alkyl
dimethyl benzyl
ammonium chloride

4.61%
(C12 40%, C14 50%, C16 10%)
3.07%

USAGE
BIO-KLEAN contains a proprietary blend
of surfactants and stimulants all contained
in a matrix system. This helps to control
odors and to increase the breakdown
of organic matter. A concentrated
multi-purpose germicidal detergent
and deodorant effective in hard water
up to 400 ppm (calculated as CaCO3)
plus 5% organic serum according
to AOAC Use-Dilution.
Recommended for use in hospitals,
nursing homes, funeral homes, schools,
colleges, dental offices, veterinary

A QUATERNARY-BASED
DISINFECTANT, HARD
SURFACE CLEANER
CONCENTRATE
formulated to destroy pathogenic and
odor-causing bacteria and viruses.
Disinfects, cleans, and deodorizes in
one labour-saving step.

clinics, animal life science laboratories,
federally inspected meat and poultry
establishments, equine farms, tack
shops, pet shops, airports, kennels,
hotels and motels, poultry and turkey
farms, dairy farms, hog farms, breeding
and grooming establishments.
For use on hard non-porous surfaces
such as floors, walls, metal surfaces,
stainless steel surfaces, porcelain,
and plastic surfaces.

APPLICATION INSTRUCTIONS
General use directions for disinfecting —
Remove gross filth and heavy soil
deposits, then thoroughly wet surfaces.
Use 8ml per litre of water for a minimum
contact time of 10 minutes in a single
application. Can be applied with a mop,
sponge, cloth, coarse spray or by soaking.
The recommended use solution is
prepared fresh for each use then
discarded. Rinsing is not necessary

unless floors are to be waxed or
polished.
Mildew static instructions — Will effectively
control the growth of mould and mildew,
plus the odors caused by them when
applied to hard, non-porous surfaces
such as walls, floors and tabletops.
Apply solution of 8ml per litre of water
with cloth, mop, sponge or coarse
spray making sure to wet all surfaces
completely. Let air-dry. Repeat
application weekly or when growth
reappears.
For further information on application,
contact your BIONETIX technical
representative.
The information presented in this Product Sheet is believed to be reliable.
This information is provided as representative only and there are
no warranties, expressed or implied, regarding its performance. Since neither
distributor nor manufacturer has any control over handling, storage, use and
application conditions, they are not responsible for any claims, liabilities,
damages, costs or expenses of any kind arising out of or in any way connected
with the handling, storage or use of the product described.

BIONET
GOLD
INDUSTRIAL STRENGTH
SOLVENT DEGREASER
SPECIFICATIONS
Description

Green color, free-flowing liquid

Packaging

4L, 20L pails

pH

8.5

Storage and Handling

DO NOT FREEZE!
Store in a cool dry location.
Do not inhale mists.
Avoid excessive skin contact.
See MSDS.

APPLICATIONS
General cleaning and degreasing —
food handling areas, greasy equipment,
floors, walls, and open sinks.
Industrial sewage controllant —
municipal sewage plants, pumping
stations, and industrial plants.
The solvent can also be used to clean
walls, quarry tile, greasy kitchen
floors, and almost anywhere that

BIONET GOLD QUICKLY
DISSOLVES GREASE
AND ELIMINATES BUILD-UP

grease is a problem. After cleaning,
pour mop solution down the drain
for an economical drain maintainer!

AUTHORIZATION
BIONET GOLD meets the requirements
for use in federally inspected meat
and poultry plants.

BIONET
GOLD
INDUSTRIAL STRENGTH SOLVENT DEGREASER
APPLICATION INSTRUCTIONS
General cleaning and degreasing —
Dilute 4 ounces of BIONET GOLD to one
gallon of warm water. For effective
results, apply generously to greasy
equipment, floors, or walls with mop,
sponge, or cloth. Allow to set approximately 5 minutes. Rinse with clean
water. Not for use on synthetic or
resilient tile floors.
Carpet spot and spill removal —
For spotting, dampen a clean, white
cloth with BIONET GOLD and rub gently,
working from the outside of the spot
toward the center. Change the cleaning
cloth when it becomes soiled. For gum
removal, use a dull knife to remove
large particles. Then saturate a clean
cloth with BIONET GOLD and rub.

MINIMUM RATE
IN SEWAGE PLANTS
To give 0.5 PPM
1,000,000 gal. flow/ day
2,000,000 gal. flow/ day
3,000,000 gal. flow/ day
4,000,000 gal. flow/ day

Adjust BIONET GOLD
Drip Unit To:
0.5 gal. / day
1.0 gal. / day
1.5 gal. / day
2.0 gal. / day

NOTE: Rate of addition can be adjusted
upward for peak periods of flow.

ADJUSTMENT
OF STATE DRIP UNIT
60 drops/ minute

0.5 gal./day will flow

120 drops/ minute

1.0 gal./day will flow

For further information on application,
contact your BIONETIX technical
representative.

Note: Use caution around plastics and
avoid prolonged contact with solventglued joints in PVC pipes. Avoid
prolonged contact with paint.
Concrete floors may be stained and/or
pitted if prolonged contact occurs.

The information presented in this Product Sheet is believed to be reliable. This information is provided as representative only and there are no
warranties, expressed or implied, regarding its performance. Since neither distributor nor manufacturer has any control over handling,
storage, use and application conditions, they are not responsible for any claims, liabilities, damages, costs or expenses of any kind arising out of or in any
way connected with the handling, storage or use of the product described.

BIO-SHIELD
ANTI-FUNGUS SURFACE
TREATMENT
SPECIFICATIONS
Description

Clear aqueous solution

Fragrance

Neutral

Packaging

1L, 4L and 20L pails

Stability

Up to 12 months

pH

8.0

Storage and Handling

DO NOT FREEZE!
Store in a cool dry location.
Do not inhale mists.
Avoid excessive skin contact.
See MSDS.

Applied to roofs, walls, walkways,
fences, decks and drive surfaces, etc.
BIO-SHIELD keeps surfaces looking
like new for years by protecting them
from the penetration and adhesion
of fungus, airborne contaminants
(food for growing organisms), and
restricting moisture penetration.
Mold, mildew, fungus, and algae,
deprived of anchorage, food, and
moisture, simply cannot survive.
Resists water penetration and
waterborne stains, including rust
and well water stains.

DESIGNED SPECIFICALLY
FOR LONG-TERM
PROTECTION
of building surfaces against the unsightly
growth and adhesion of mold, mildew,
fungus, and algae. Effectively retards
the growth of mold, mildew, fungus
and algae for 1-2 years.

A SAFE WATER-SOLUBLE
ALTERNATIVE — FINALLY!
For decades, chemists have searched
for reactive organosilane quaternary
surfactants that are simple and
economic to use, and that offer
extended shelf life, water stability,
low toxicity, non-flammability,
and uniform dispersion.
By using a proprietary stabilizer with
the active ingredient, BIO-SHIELD’s
surfactant can deliver all the traditional
benefits associated with such an organosilane with none of the methanolassociated hazards. BIO-SHIELD’s
proprietary technology provides

BIO-SHIELD ADVANTAGES
• environmentally friendly;
• water based;
• offers broad-spectrum effectiveness.

a durable antimicrobial shield that
protects surfaces from damage and
reduces risk of infection.
BIO-SHIELD’s water-stabilized
organosilane quaternary surfactant
is suitable for many new industrial
applications: non-woven textiles,
the marine industry, industrial /
institutional products, polymers,
coatings, and many others.

BIO-SHIELD
ANTI-FUNGUS SURFACE TREATMENT
APPLICATION INSTRUCTIONS
Surface requirements — BIO-SHIELD
works on most building materials,
for example: concrete, stone, brick,
tile, grout, painted surfaces, roofing
tiles, shingles, painted or treated
wood – any surface that allows
penetration and adhesion of waterbased treatments. Best if applied to
dry surfaces. Slightly damp surfaces
are acceptable.
BIO-SHIELD is recommended as
a final treatment.
Surface preparation — Surfaces
to be treated should be thoroughly
cleaned of all fungus and algae,
as well as dust, dirt, and other
contaminants in order to guarantee
adequate penetration and adhesion.

Curing — BIO-SHIELD should dry to
the touch within 1 to 2 hours and may
be opened to light traffic in 18 to 24
hours. Treated surfaces resist darkening
from water penetration within 1 to
2 hours after application. Water
resistance is an indication of uniform
coverage. If good water resistance
is not uniformly apparent within
24 hours after application, a second
light coat of BIO-SHIELD will be
necessary. Isolated missed spots may
be individually touched up.
Clean up — Clean hands and tools
thoroughly with soap and water
before BIO-SHIELD dries.
For further information on application,
contact your BIONETIX technical
representative.

Application procedure — BIO-SHIELD
can be applied by brush, roller,
airless spray or pump up sprayer.
Apply uniformly, ensuring an even
wetting of the surface to be treated.
Coverage rates should average
between 300 to 500 square feet
per gallon of mixed material.
NOTE: Excess material may dry
leaving a whitish appearance.

The information presented in this Product Sheet is believed to be reliable. This information is provided as representative only and there are no
warranties, expressed or implied, regarding its performance. Since neither distributor nor manufacturer has any control over handling,
storage, use and application conditions, they are not responsible for any claims, liabilities, damages, costs or expenses of any kind arising out of or in any
way connected with the handling, storage or use of the product described.

DAIRY-FEED
DIRECT-FED MICROBIAL

WHY FEED BENEFICIAL BACTERIA
TO DAIRY CATTLE?
Beneficial bacteria play an important role in the lower GI tract
of dairy cattle by:
• Ensuring optimal pH conditions for the endogenous enzyme
function, thereby facilitating an optimal environment for feed
digestion;

powder
Packaging

10, 20, 50kg pails

Ingredients

Yeast cultures, Saccharomyces
cerevisiae, Lactobacillus casei,
Enterococcus faecium, Bacillus
subtilis fermentation products,
mineral oil, sodium silico
aluminate and natural flavourings

Guaranteed Analysis

Saccharomyces cerevisiae:
minimum 1,760 billion cells/kg
Total Microbial Count:
minimum 1,865 billion CFU/kg

Shelf Life

Up to 12 months

Storage and Handling

DO NOT FREEZE!
Store in a cool dry environment
out of direct sunlight.
See MSDS.

• Producing growth factors that stimulate the growth of beneficial
bacteria such as Bifidobacteria;
• Protecting the GI tract by producing antibacterial substances
that inhibit the proliferation of pathogens;
• Stimulating normal gut development through the production
of volatile fatty acids;
• Promoting GI health by preventing the colonization of pathogens
and stimulating the development of immunity.

HOW DO THE BENEFICIAL BACTERIA
IN DAIRY-FEED HELP?
Bacillus subtillus is a facultative anaerobe that contributes to the
endogenous enzymes produced by the animal and other bacteria.
These enzymes improve feed digestion and contribute to better
feed efficiency.
Lactobacillus casei and Enterococcus faecium are important bacteria
for the health of the lower gastrointestinal tract. These beneficial
bacteria help in pH modulation of the lower gastrointestinal tract,
thereby creating an optimum environment for the endogenous
enzymes to process feed efficiently. They produce bacteriocins
that inhibit the proliferation of E. coli, Salmonella and Clostridia.
A number of researchers (Block et al., Komari et al., Ware et al.,
Jeong et al.) have demonstrated that feeding beneficial bacteria
have positive benefits on milk production and animal performance.

DAIRYFEED

BIOCONVERTOR

HOW DOES YEAST CULTURE
AND LIVE YEAST HELP?

INSTRUCTIONS FOR USE
To be fed to:

DAIRY-FEED contains powered yeast culture and
live cell yeast. Yeast culture provides a natural food
source for the rumen bacteria, while the live yeast
produces metabolites that stimulate the growth of
fibre and lactate-digesting bacteria. This combination
of yeast culture and live yeast results in shifting
rumen fermentation to improve feed digestibility,
reduce metabolic disorders and improve milk
production.
In a recent review of journal literature, Robinson
showed that yeast culture resulted in a significant
increase (3.3%) in milk production, 88% of the time
together with an average increase (1.1%) in milk fat
percentage, 75% of the time. Seventy five percent
of the time yeast culture increased intake by 2.5%.
On average, live yeast increased milk production
(3.45%), 89% of the time and intake (1.39%), 60%
of the time.

• Mature cattle — at the rate of 28g per head
per day;
• Recovering or stressed animals — at a rate
of 56g per head per day;
• Heifers and calves — at a rate of 10 – 14g
per head per day.
For further information on application, contact your
BIONETIX technical representative.

The information presented in this Product Sheet is believed to be reliable. This information is provided as representative only and there are no warranties, expressed or implied,
regarding its performance. Since neither distributor nor manufacturer has any control over handling, storage, use and application conditions, they are not responsible for any claims,
liabilities, damages, costs or expenses of any kind arising out of or in any way connected with the handling, storage or use of the product described.

ECO-BLAST
ALL PURPOSE
INDUSTRIAL CLEANER
SPECIFICATIONS
Description

Lime-green liquid

Fragrance

None

Packaging

4L, 20L, 205L

pH

.07

Nutrient Content

Biological cultures,
blend of surfactants

Storage and Handling

DO NOT FREEZE!
Store in a cool dry location.
Do not inhale mists.
Avoid excessive skin contact.
See MSDS.

APPLICATION INSTRUCTIONS
ECO-BLAST is typically used in spray
and wipe applications to remove difficult
scale, rust and calcium build-up from
hard surfaces. It may be diluted 2 or 3:1
with water for less difficult scale cleaning
such as hard water stains off appliances
or efflorescence removal.
Avoid using ECO-BLAST at full strength
on aluminium, paint or galvanized metal
surfaces.

POWERFUL LOW
pH CLEANER
can do all the cleaning associated with
hydrochloric, phosphoric, or acid-based
products... without the same health and
safety concerns.

Corrosion test and dermal irritation —
A modified Draize method was used as
described in OECD Guidelines for testing
of Chemicals, Sec. 404, Paris 1981
(revised : 1992). This study complies
with the OECD Principals of Chemicals
of GLP, Annex 2, Paris, revised as of
July 1992. ECO-BLAST chemistry
received a Primary Irritation Score of
2.1 +/- 0.9 and is classified as a mild
irritant. The chemical components
of ECO-BLAST were found to be nonmutagenetic when tested by the Ames
Assay, (OECD Guidelines for Testing of
Chemicals, Sec. 471).
Test: NACE Standard.
The corrosion rate is 0.6379 millimetres per year
(mmpy). According to OSHA and DOT, a product
is not corrosive if it does not exceed 6.25 mmpy
at a test temperature of 55oC when tested in
accordance with NACE Standard TM0169-76.

Biodegradation — The COD is 3500 mg/L.
The test method used was Hach’s
Reactor Digestion Method for Waste
Water and Sea Water. The Hach
Digestion Method is a semi-micro
adaptation of the Standard Methods.
The BOD is 500 mg/L after 5 days and
600mg/L at 10 days. The test method
used was Part 507 Oxygen Demand
(Biochemical) of the Standard Methods
for Examination of Water and
Wastewater, 1985, 16th Ed.
For further information on application,
contact your BIONETIX technical
representative.
The information presented in this Product Sheet is believed to be reliable.
This information is provided as representative only and there are
no warranties, expressed or implied, regarding its performance. Since neither
distributor nor manufacturer has any control over handling, storage, use and
application conditions, they are not responsible for any claims, liabilities,
damages, costs or expenses of any kind arising out of or in any way connected
with the handling, storage or use of the product described.

ECO-CLEAN-ALL
ALL PURPOSE CLEANER
SPECIFICATIONS
Description

Light green color liquid

Fragrance

Pleasant odor

Packaging

750ml and 4L bottles

Stability

Max. loss of 1 log/yr

pH

7.0 – 8.5

Specific Gravity

1.010 - 1.025

Nutrient Content

Biological nutrients
and stimulants

Plate Count

79 million/ml

Storage and Handling

DO NOT FREEZE!
Store in a cool dry location.
Avoid excessive skin contact.
See MSDS.

ECO-CLEAN-ALL is a biological cleaner
that is specifically formulated to eliminate
organic soils from a wide variety of
surfaces including carpet, tile flooring,
fabric, and upholstery. This powerful
combination digests grease, oil, protein,
fat, starch, and other solid organic
wastes to maintain a clean, odor-free
facility. The biological activity keeps
working to ensure that cleaning and
odor removal occur long after the initial
product application.

APPLICATION INSTRUCTIONS
Apply, clean, wipe. Use ECO-CLEAN-ALL
on tough soap scum and mildew buildup in the bathroom, shower, sink, floors
or tile walls. Use to spot clean or shampoo carpets, drapes or laundry. The
cleaner penetrates deep into the fibres
to remove odors and organic stains
such as food, wine, vomit and urine.
Spray nightly into kitchen and bathroom
sinks; will keep drainpipes clean and
clear of residual wastes and foul odors.

SAFETY
Avoid all contact with open wounds.
Keep container closed when not in

THE BIOLOGICAL
ECO-CLEAN-ALL IS A
SAFE, ENVIRONMENTALLY
FRIENDLY HIGHPERFORMANCE CHOICE
to replace the use of several
cleaning products.

use. Do not take internally. Do not
use on food contact surfaces. Avoid
contamination of food during use and
storage. Do not subject to extremely
hot or boiling water, disinfectants
or chlorinated dish washing.
For further information on application,
contact your BIONETIX technical
representative.
The information presented in this Product Sheet is believed to be reliable.
This information is provided as representative only and there are
no warranties, expressed or implied, regarding its performance. Since neither
distributor nor manufacturer has any control over handling, storage, use and
application conditions, they are not responsible for any claims, liabilities,
damages, costs or expenses of any kind arising out of or in any way connected
with the handling, storage or use of the product described.

ECO-DRAIN
(LIQUID)
DRAIN MAINTAINER
SPECIFICATIONS
Description

Red color liquid

Fragrance

Citrus

Packaging

1L, 4L and 20L pails

pH

6.0 – 8.5

Temperature Range

10o – 63oC (50o – 145oF )

Nutrient Content

Biological nutrients
and surfactants

Bacteria Count

79 million cfu/ml

Storage and Handling

DO NOT FREEZE!
Store in a cool dry location.
Do not inhale mists.
Avoid excessive skin contact.
See MSDS.

APPLICATION INSTRUCTIONS
Grease Traps — For less than 2 meters3
capacity, add 250 ml of product daily
by pouring in a sink or pipeline closest
to the trap. This should be done at
night or when the traps are used the
least. After adding, flush down with
a cup of lukewarm water.
For grease traps larger than 2 meters3,
add 500 ml daily using the same
procedure.

Drain lines and down pipes — Use
product a minimum of twice weekly to
a maximum of 4 times depending on
the usage of the building. Add product
in amounts listed below by pouring
directly into the drainpipe starting on
the lowest floor and working up at a
rate of one floor each day. Do not treat
same floor twice. When the top floor is
reached, continue treating from the top
floor only.

Pipe Size
50 mm
100 mm
150 mm
200 mm

Dosage
100 ml
200 ml
300 ml
400 ml

Frequency
twice/ week
twice/ week
twice/ week
twice/ week

DO NOT add ECO-DRAIN LIQUID directly to grease
traps; this practice is prohibited in most municipalities.

For further information on application,
contact your BIONETIX technical
representative.
The information presented in this Product Sheet is believed to be reliable.
This information is provided as representative only and there are
no warranties, expressed or implied, regarding its performance. Since neither
distributor nor manufacturer has any control over handling, storage, use and
application conditions, they are not responsible for any claims, liabilities,
damages, costs or expenses of any kind arising out of or in any way connected
with the handling, storage or use of the product described.

ECO-DRAIN LIQUID
IS PACKAGED AND
FORMULATED FOR
THE TREATMENT
of drain lines and down lines
in restaurants and commercial
establishments.

ECO-DRAIN contains combined aerobic
and anaerobic microorganisms, capable
of biodegrading oil, grease and a variety
of organic materials in the toughest
conditions possible.

BENEFITS OF USE
• Keeps drains and pipelines clean;
• Reduces grease accumulation;
• Reduces canalizing
maintenance cost;
• Saves on line jetting;
• Reduces odors.

ECO-DRAIN
(POWDER)
DRAIN MAINTAINER
SPECIFICATIONS
Description

Green color, free-flowing
granular powder

Fragrance

Citrus

Packaging

400 water-soluble pouches/pail

Stability

Max. loss of 1 log/yr

pH

6.0 – 8.5

Bulk Density

0.5 – 0.61 g/cm3

Moisture Content

15%

Nutrient Content

Biological nutrients and
stimulants, micronutrients
and surfactants

Bacteria Count

1.5 billion per gram

Storage and Handling

DO NOT FREEZE!
Store in a cool dry location.
Do not inhale dusts.
Avoid excessive skin contact.
See MSDS.

APPLICATION INSTRUCTIONS
The application of ECO-DRAIN should
allow the maximum retention time in
the drainage system. ECO-DRAIN is
supplied in water-soluble packaging
for direct addition to the sewer system.
Kitchen Drains
Laundry Drains
Grease Traps

1. Use ECO-DRAIN every night. The use of ECO-DRAIN
should be the last step in the nightly closing routine.
Before starting ECO-DRAIN it is recommended to
have the drain lines rodded and the grease traps
cleaned.

ECO-DRAIN contains microorganisms
that are capable of degrading a wide
range of animal and vegetable oils and
greases under aerobic, facultative,
anaerobic conditions. When applied
on a regular basis, ECO-DRAIN reduces
the accumulation of grease in sumps,
drains and traps. By degrading the
grease, other solids are free to flow
through the system.

SPECIALLY FORMULATED
AND PACKAGED FOR
DIRECT ADDITION TO
DRAINS AND GREASE
TRAPS IN RESTAURANTS
AND COMMERCIAL
BUILDINGS.

1 oz. per day
1 oz. per day
1 oz. per day

2. Stir one pouch of ECO-DRAIN into 2 gallons of
lukewarm water (~27-32oC, 80-90oF). After a few
minutes, most of the brown particles will settle
to the bottom of the bucket, leaving the active
ingredients suspended in the water. Please note
that the particles will not dissolve when stirred.

ECO-DRAIN POWDER
ADVANTAGES
•
•
•
•
•
•

Keeps floats clean;
Reduces grease build-up headaches;
Prevents emergency blockages;
Saves on line jetting;
Lowers grease disposal costs;
Reduces odors.

3. Pour one medium-sized cup of ECO-DRAIN solution
down each Beverage Tower Drain.
4. Pour one medium-sized cup of ECO-DRAIN down
all floor drains.
5. Important: Pour the remaining solution of ECO-DRAIN
down the back sinks. For this procedure the major
portion of the liquid is required for maximum
effectiveness on grease traps. Any remaining
particles can be safely rinsed down the back sink
drain with lukewarm water (~27-32oC, 80-90oF)
6. Discard used cup. Wash hands after using ECODRAIN. If a night is missed, use two packets the
next day. Do not use hot water (over 54oC, 130oF)

For further information on application,
contact your BIONETIX technical
representative.
The information presented in this Product Sheet is believed to be reliable.
This information is provided as representative only and there are
no warranties, expressed or implied, regarding its performance. Since neither
distributor nor manufacturer has any control over handling, storage, use and
application conditions, they are not responsible for any claims, liabilities,
damages, costs or expenses of any kind arising out of or in any way connected
with the handling, storage or use of the product described.

ECO-DTHATCH(L)

WITH THE ADDITION
OF ECO-D-THATCH,
NATURE CAN KEEP UP
WITH THE ACCUMULATION
OF DEAD PLANT
MATERIAL IN A LAWN

TURF DETHATCHER

SPECIFICATIONS

BENEFITS OF USE:
•
•
•
•
•

Treats and controls thatch layer in turf;
Helps minimize thatch-related turf maintenance problems;
Accelerates the decomposition of thatch into nutrient rich humus;
Allows better water and oxygen penetration;
May reduce the need for some associated pesticide applications.

Description

Liquid

Packaging

20L, 205L, or 1000L

Stability

Max. loss of 1 log/yr

Dethatching and aerating machines cut through and disturb the
thatch layer, allowing water and oxygen penetration. But thatch is
often produced faster than normal decomposition and machines can
remove it. The result is a recurring problem that requires repeated
temporary treatments; labor costs increase and associated problems
persist.

pH

7.0

Nutrient Content

Biological nutrients
and stimulants

Bacteria Count

108.0 x 107 cfu/ml

ECO-D-THATCH accelerates natural thatch decomposition and will
reduce the need for mechanical treatments. It helps improve soil
and turf conditions.

Storage and Handling

See MSDS.

APPLICATION INSTRUCTIONS
Quantity —
Up to 10,000 ft2
Up to 40,000 ft2
Up to 100,000 ft2

1 quart
1 gallon
2.5 gallons

Frequency — Apply every 2 to 4 weeks with a sprayer or through an
irrigation system.
For further information on application, contact your BIONETIX
technical representative.

The information presented in this Product Sheet is believed to be reliable.
This information is provided as representative only and there are no
warranties, expressed or implied, regarding its performance. Since neither
distributor nor manufacturer has any control over handling, storage,
use and application conditions, they are not responsible for any claims,
liabilities, damages, costs or expenses of any kind arising out of or in any
way connected with the handling, storage or use of the product described.

ECO-DTHATCH(P)

WITH THE ADDITION
OF ECO-D-THATCH,
NATURE CAN KEEP UP
WITH THE ACCUMULATION
OF DEAD PLANT
MATERIAL IN A LAWN

TURF DETHATCHER

SPECIFICATIONS

BENEFITS OF USE:
•
•
•
•
•

Treats and controls thatch layer in turf;
Helps minimize thatch-related turf maintenance problems;
Accelerates the decomposition of thatch into nutrient rich humus;
Allows better water and oxygen penetration;
May reduce the need for some associated pesticide applications.

Dethatching and aerating machines cut through and disturb the
thatch layer, allowing water and oxygen penetration. But thatch is
often produced faster than normal decomposition and machines can
remove it. The result is a recurring problem that requires repeated
temporary treatments; labor costs increase and associated problems
persist.
ECO-D-THATCH accelerates natural thatch decomposition and will
reduce the need for mechanical treatments. It helps improve soil
and turf conditions.

Description

Powder

Packaging

Bulk or water-soluble pouches

Stability

Max. loss of 1 log/yr

pH

6.8 - 7.5

Bulk Density

0.5 – 0.61 g/cm3

Moisture Content

15%

Nutrient Content

Biological nutrients
and stimulants

Storage and Handling

See MSDS.

APPLICATION INSTRUCTIONS
Quantity —
• Light Thatch — 0.5 oz covers 1600 ft2 or 10 oz per acre
• Medium Thatch — 0.75 oz covers 1600ft2 or 25 oz per acre
• Heavy Thatch — 1 oz covers 1600 ft2 or 40 oz per acre
Frequency — Apply every 2 to 4 weeks with a sprayer or through
an irrigation system.
For further information on application, contact your BIONETIX
technical representative.

The information presented in this Product Sheet is believed to be reliable.
This information is provided as representative only and there are no
warranties, expressed or implied, regarding its performance. Since neither
distributor nor manufacturer has any control over handling, storage,
use and application conditions, they are not responsible for any claims,
liabilities, damages, costs or expenses of any kind arising out of or in any
way connected with the handling, storage or use of the product described.

We work for nature

Bionetix International
21 040 rue Daoust, Ste-Anne-de-Bellevue, Quebec, Canada H9X 4C7
T 514 457.2914 F 514 457.3589 www.bionetix-international.com

ECO-DTHATCH(L)

WITH THE ADDITION
OF ECO-D-THATCH,
NATURE CAN KEEP UP
WITH THE ACCUMULATION
OF DEAD PLANT
MATERIAL IN A LAWN

TURF DETHATCHER

SPECIFICATIONS

BENEFITS OF USE:
•
•
•
•
•

Treats and controls thatch layer in turf;
Helps minimize thatch-related turf maintenance problems;
Accelerates the decomposition of thatch into nutrient rich humus;
Allows better water and oxygen penetration;
May reduce the need for some associated pesticide applications.

Description

Liquid

Packaging

20L, 205L, or 1000L

Stability

Max. loss of 1 log/yr

Dethatching and aerating machines cut through and disturb the
thatch layer, allowing water and oxygen penetration. But thatch is
often produced faster than normal decomposition and machines can
remove it. The result is a recurring problem that requires repeated
temporary treatments; labor costs increase and associated problems
persist.

pH

7.0

Nutrient Content

Biological nutrients
and stimulants

Bacteria Count

108.0 x 107 cfu/ml

ECO-D-THATCH accelerates natural thatch decomposition and will
reduce the need for mechanical treatments. It helps improve soil
and turf conditions.

Storage and Handling

See MSDS.

APPLICATION INSTRUCTIONS
Quantity —
Up to 10,000 ft2
Up to 40,000 ft2
Up to 100,000 ft2

1 quart
1 gallon
2.5 gallons

Frequency — Apply every 2 to 4 weeks with a sprayer or through an
irrigation system.
For further information on application, contact your BIONETIX
technical representative.

The information presented in this Product Sheet is believed to be reliable.
This information is provided as representative only and there are no
warranties, expressed or implied, regarding its performance. Since neither
distributor nor manufacturer has any control over handling, storage,
use and application conditions, they are not responsible for any claims,
liabilities, damages, costs or expenses of any kind arising out of or in any
way connected with the handling, storage or use of the product described.

ECO-DTHATCH(P)

WITH THE ADDITION
OF ECO-D-THATCH,
NATURE CAN KEEP UP
WITH THE ACCUMULATION
OF DEAD PLANT
MATERIAL IN A LAWN

TURF DETHATCHER

SPECIFICATIONS

BENEFITS OF USE:
•
•
•
•
•

Treats and controls thatch layer in turf;
Helps minimize thatch-related turf maintenance problems;
Accelerates the decomposition of thatch into nutrient rich humus;
Allows better water and oxygen penetration;
May reduce the need for some associated pesticide applications.

Dethatching and aerating machines cut through and disturb the
thatch layer, allowing water and oxygen penetration. But thatch is
often produced faster than normal decomposition and machines can
remove it. The result is a recurring problem that requires repeated
temporary treatments; labor costs increase and associated problems
persist.
ECO-D-THATCH accelerates natural thatch decomposition and will
reduce the need for mechanical treatments. It helps improve soil
and turf conditions.

Description

Powder

Packaging

Bulk or water-soluble pouches

Stability

Max. loss of 1 log/yr

pH

6.8 - 7.5

Bulk Density

0.5 – 0.61 g/cm3

Moisture Content

15%

Nutrient Content

Biological nutrients
and stimulants

Storage and Handling

See MSDS.

APPLICATION INSTRUCTIONS
Quantity —
• Light Thatch — 0.5 oz covers 1600 ft2 or 10 oz per acre
• Medium Thatch — 0.75 oz covers 1600ft2 or 25 oz per acre
• Heavy Thatch — 1 oz covers 1600 ft2 or 40 oz per acre
Frequency — Apply every 2 to 4 weeks with a sprayer or through
an irrigation system.
For further information on application, contact your BIONETIX
technical representative.

The information presented in this Product Sheet is believed to be reliable.
This information is provided as representative only and there are no
warranties, expressed or implied, regarding its performance. Since neither
distributor nor manufacturer has any control over handling, storage,
use and application conditions, they are not responsible for any claims,
liabilities, damages, costs or expenses of any kind arising out of or in any
way connected with the handling, storage or use of the product described.

We work for nature

Bionetix International
21 040 rue Daoust, Ste-Anne-de-Bellevue, Quebec, Canada H9X 4C7
T 514 457.2914 F 514 457.3589 www.bionetix-international.com

ECO-GLASS
GLASS CLEANER
SPECIFICATIONS
Description

Clear liquid

Fragrance

None

Packaging

1L, 20L, 205L

Stability

Max. loss of 1 log/yr

pH

9.0

Contents

Non-ionic surfactant (naturally
derived in an ethanol blend);
ozone-treated water (for
purification).

Bacteria Count

79 million/ml

Storage and Handling

DO NOT FREEZE!
Store in a cool dry location.
Avoid excessive skin contact.
See MSDS.

APPLICATION INSTRUCTIONS
Glass cleaning — Dilute 1 part
ECO-GLASS to 49 parts water.
Hard surface cleaning — Dilute 1 part
ECO-GLASS to 30 parts water.
Caution — Keep out of reach of children.
Not for internal consumption. Avoid
contact with eyes. In case of eye contact,
flush eye thoroughly with water.

AMMONIA, SOAP, ACID
AND SOLVENT-FREE
CLEANER CONCENTRATE
THAT CLEANS GLASS
WITHOUT LEAVING A FILM
OR STREAKS.

Environment and health —
Non-toxic: This product contains no
butyl ethers or any known or suspected
carcinogens.
Biodegradable: All ingredients are
biodegradable or break down into
harmless natural substances.
Animal rights — Cruelty-free, contains
no animal ingredients. Not tested on
animals.

For further information on application,
contact your BIONETIX technical
representative.

The information presented in this Product Sheet is believed to be reliable.
This information is provided as representative only and there are
no warranties, expressed or implied, regarding its performance. Since neither
distributor nor manufacturer has any control over handling, storage, use and
application conditions, they are not responsible for any claims, liabilities,
damages, costs or expenses of any kind arising out of or in any way connected
with the handling, storage or use of the product described.

ECO-NU-CLEAN
ALL PURPOSE CLEANER
CONCENTRATE
SPECIFICATIONS
Description

Orange color clear liquid

Fragrance

Citrus - pine

Packaging

4L, 20L, or 205L

Stability

Max. loss of 1 log/yr

pH

8.0

Specific Gravity

1.010 - 1.025

Nutrient Content

Biological nutrients
and stimulants

Bacteria Count

75 million/ml

Storage and Handling

DO NOT FREEZE!
Store in a cool dry location.
Do not inhale mists.
Avoid excessive skin contact.
See MSDS.

APPLICATION INSTRUCTIONS
Autoscrubber — Use approximately
500 ml (1:130) of ECO-NU-CLEAN per
tank to clean normal soils from surfaces.
Increase concentration if necessary.
Normal soils — Mix 12 ml (1:80) of
ECO-NU-CLEAN to 1 liter of water.
Heavy soil build-up — Mix 20 ml (1:50)
of ECO-NU-CLEAN to 1 liter of water.

ONE-STEP
NEUTRAL CLEANER
designed to remove embedded soils
quickly from hard surfaces without any
residue, leaving the surface sparkling
clean.

Food establishments — Equipment
and surfaces subjected to direct food
contact must be thoroughly rinsed with
potable water after cleaning with this
product. Avoid contamination of food
during use. Do not store in food
processing or food storage area.
Authorized by the Canadian Food
Industry Inspection Agency for use
in registered establishments.

SECURITY
Health
1
Reactivity 0
0=Insignificant
3=High

Flammability
0
Personal Protection 0
1=Slight
2=Moderate
4=Very High

For further information on application,
contact your BIONETIX technical
representative.
The information presented in this Product Sheet is believed to be reliable.
This information is provided as representative only and there are
no warranties, expressed or implied, regarding its performance. Since neither
distributor nor manufacturer has any control over handling, storage, use and
application conditions, they are not responsible for any claims, liabilities,
damages, costs or expenses of any kind arising out of or in any way connected
with the handling, storage or use of the product described.

ECO-SCENT
ODOR CONTROL
SPECIFICATIONS
Description

Pastel blue free-flowing liquid

Fragrance

Fresh

Packaging

1L, 4L, 20L, 205L

Stability

Max. loss of 1 log/yr

pH

6.0 – 8.5

Active Content

Surfactants, odor modifiers,
bacterial cultures

Plate Count

75 million/ml

Storage and Handling

DO NOT FREEZE!
Store in a cool dry location.
Do not inhale mists.
Avoid excessive skin contact.
See MSDS.

The information presented in this Product Sheet is believed to be reliable.
This information is provided as representative only and there are
no warranties, expressed or implied, regarding its performance. Since neither
distributor nor manufacturer has any control over handling, storage, use and
application conditions, they are not responsible for any claims, liabilities,
damages, costs or expenses of any kind arising out of or in any way connected
with the handling, storage or use of the product described.

SPECIALLY FORMULATED
AND PACKAGED FOR
EASY APPLICATION
DIRECTLY TO AREAS
EMITTING BAD ODORS,
LEAVING A FRESH,
CLEAN FRAGRANCE.

ECO-SEPT
(LIQUID)
SEPTIC TANK TREATMENT
SPECIFICATIONS
Description

Pink color liquid

Packaging

1L, 4L and 20L

Stability

Up to 24 months

pH

6.0 – 8.5

Bulk Density

0.5 – 0.61 g/cm3

Moisture Content

15%

Nutrient Content

Biological nutrients
and stimulants

Plate Count

1.5 billion/ml

Storage and Handling

DO NOT FREEZE!
Store in a cool dry location.
Do not inhale mists.
Avoid excessive skin contact.
See MSDS.

SEPTIC SYSTEM
MAINTENANCE
Inside a septic tank, there are three
layers. The top layer is the scum layer
where organic material floats to the
surface. Bacteria in the septic tank
biologically convert this material to a
liquid. The middle layer is the effluent
layer where mostly clear water will be
found. This clear water is the only layer
that should enter the absorption area.
The bottom layer is the sludge layer.
This layer is where the inorganic or inert
solid materials and the by-products
of bacterial digestion sink.

DIVERSE MICROBIOLOGY
DESIGNED TO ACTIVATE
DIGESTION OF SOLID
WASTE

The undigested sludge in the bottom of
the tank should be treated regularly to
keep the system healthy and functioning.
Systems that build up a heavy deposit
of sludge must be pumped, depending
on usage and tank size. If the sludge is
not removed periodically, it will eventually
carry over into the leach field and cause
the field to fail.

APPLICATION INSTRUCTIONS

For further information on application,
contact your BIONETIX technical
representative.

The information presented in this Product Sheet is believed to be reliable.
This information is provided as representative only and there are
no warranties, expressed or implied, regarding its performance. Since neither
distributor nor manufacturer has any control over handling, storage, use and
application conditions, they are not responsible for any claims, liabilities,
damages, costs or expenses of any kind arising out of or in any way connected
with the handling, storage or use of the product described.

ECO-SEPT ADVANTAGES
• Reduces septic tank pumping
frequency;
• Improves pipe purification;
• Improves drain seeping;
• Reduces methane;
• Prevents pipe and drain blockage;

Tank Size
2-3 m3
5-10 m3

Initial Dosage
1L
2L

Maintenance**
1L/3 months
2L/3 months

** Add as regularly as possible. If it is
required to miss one day, add that day’s
dosage with the next dosing.

• Neutralizes bleach agents and
detergents;
• Does not attack plastic or metal pipes;
• Replaces chemical products;
• Biodegrades paper, oils, grease,
and waste faster.

ECO-SEPT
(POWDER)
SEPTIC TANK TREATMENT
SPECIFICATIONS
Description

Red color, free-flowing
granular powder

Packaging

Pail of 400-2oz pouches

Stability

Max. loss of 1 log/yr

pH

6.0 – 8.5

Bulk Density

0.5 – 0.61 g/cm3

Moisture Content

15%

Nutrient Content

Biological nutrients
and stimulants

Plate Count

1.5 billion per gram

Storage and Handling

DO NOT FREEZE!
Store in a cool dry location.
Do not inhale dusts.
Avoid excessive skin contact.
See MSDS.

SEPTIC SYSTEM
MAINTENANCE
Inside a septic tank, there are three
layers. The top layer is the scum layer
where organic material floats to the
surface. Bacteria in the septic tank
biologically convert this material to a
liquid. The middle layer is the effluent
layer where mostly clear water will be
found. This clear water is the only layer
that should enter your absorption area.
The bottom layer is the sludge layer.
This layer is where the inorganic or inert
solid materials and the by-products
of bacterial digestion sink.

IMPROVES THE
MICROBIAL ACTION IN
THE SEPTIC SYSTEM

The undigested sludge in the bottom of
the tank should be treated regularly to
keep the system healthy and functioning.
Systems that build up a heavy deposit
of sludge must be pumped, depending
on usage and tank size. If the sludge is
not removed periodically, it will eventually
carry over into the leach field and cause
the field to fail.
For further information on application,
contact your BIONETIX technical
representative.

ECO-SEPT ADVANTAGES
• Reduces frequent pumping
of septic tanks;
• Extends life of drain area;
• Controls methane production;
• Improves drain field percolation;
• Keeps sewer lines open;
• Neutralizes detergent bleach;

APPLICATION INSTRUCTIONS
Tank Size
2-3 m3
5-10 m3

Initial Dosage Maintenance**
1 pouch a day 1 pouch/ month
for 4 days
2 pouches a day 2 pouches/ month
for 4 days

** Add as regularly as possible. If it is
required to miss one day, add that day’s
dosage with the next dosing.
The information presented in this Product Sheet is believed to be reliable.
This information is provided as representative only and there are
no warranties, expressed or implied, regarding its performance. Since neither
distributor nor manufacturer has any control over handling, storage, use and
application conditions, they are not responsible for any claims, liabilities,
damages, costs or expenses of any kind arising out of or in any way connected
with the handling, storage or use of the product described.

• Prevents drain blockage;
• Will not attack plastic
or metal plumbing;
• Safer to use than harsh chemicals;
• Degrades paper, grease and
vegetable waste faster.

ECO-TRAP
(BLOC)
GREASE TRAP TREATMENT
SPECIFICATIONS
Description

Pink solid

Packaging

Box: 4x2lb blocks; 2x5lb blocks.
Each block is packaged in
a mesh application bag.

Stability

Up to 24 months

pH

Neutral

Bulk Density

Solid

Nutrient Content

Biological nutrients
and stimulants

Bacteria Count

3 billion/gram

Storage and Handling

DO NOT FREEZE!
Store in a cool dry location.
Do not inhale dusts.
Avoid excessive skin contact.
See MSDS.

APPLICATION INSTRUCTIONS
Add the ECO-TRAP BLOC directly to the
grease trap.
1. When locating the Blocs in the grease
trap, DO NOT place Blocs directly into
the flow of incoming sewage. The
turbulence and “washing effect” will
greatly reduce the longevity of this
product. Ideally, the Blocs should be
placed in a less turbulent area of the
grease trap, but not in a dead spot.
2. The Blocs should be suspended in
the grease trap so that they are

always submerged in water, even at
the lowest water level. This will assure
maximum contact time with the
organics, providing superior results.
3. If a grease shelf is present during
placement of the Blocs, it is recommended to raise the high level flow
so that the bacteria can attack the
grease shelf from the top, bottom,
and sides.
4. Results should be obtained in four
to eight weeks from the time of
application. If grease shelves are

ECO-TRAP BLOC ADVANTAGES
CONTAINS SPECIALTY
• Keeps floats clean;
PENETRANTS AND
• Reduces grease build-up;
SURFACTANTS THAT
• Prevents emergency blockages;
LOOSEN AND LIQUEFY
• Saves on line jetting;
HEAVY GREASE DEPOSITS, • Lowers grease disposal costs;
• Reduces odors.
THEREBY AIDING THEIR
DEGRADATION.

present at the time of application,
a longer period of time may be
required to obtain results.
Flow Rate
50 - 500 gallons
500 - 1000+ gallons

Dosage
2lb/ month
5lb/ month

For a flow rate of more than 500 gallons
it is recommended to consult your
BIONETIX representative.
The information presented in this Product Sheet is believed to be reliable.
This information is provided as representative only and there are
no warranties, expressed or implied, regarding its performance. Since neither
distributor nor manufacturer has any control over handling, storage, use and
application conditions, they are not responsible for any claims, liabilities,
damages, costs or expenses of any kind arising out of or in any way connected
with the handling, storage or use of the product described.

ECO-TRAP
(LIQUID)
GREASE TRAP TREATMENT
LIQUID
SPECIFICATIONS
Description

Blue liquid

Packaging

2L, 20L and 205L

Stability

Up to 24 months

pH

Neutral

Nutrient Content

Biological nutrients
and stimulants

Bacteria Count

75 million/ml

Storage and Handling

DO NOT FREEZE!
Store in a cool dry location.
Do not inhale mists.
Avoid excessive skin contact.
See MSDS.

APPLICATION INSTRUCTIONS
Grease Trap Size Initial Dosage
From 50 to
500 ml
250 gallons
From 250 to
1L
500 gallons

Maintenance
350 to 500 ml
per day
500 to 650 ml
per day

Add ECO-TRAP directly to grease trap.
Inject ECO-TRAP with the aid of a pump
of the same kind that is used for the
dishwasher in a restaurant. ECO-TRAP
is more effective when it is injected at
the end of the daily activities of the
restaurant. The bacteria in ECO-TRAP
will therefore have more time to
biodegrade the oils, grease, and other
organic materials that accumulate in
the trap.

To obtain optimal performance, it is
recommended to clean out the grease
trap before the initial dosage of
ECO-TRAP. Results will be obtained
within four to eight weeks of the initial
dosage.
For a trap of more than 500 gallons,
it is recommended to consult your
Bionetix representative.
The information presented in this Product Sheet is believed to be reliable.
This information is provided as representative only and there are
no warranties, expressed or implied, regarding its performance. Since neither
distributor nor manufacturer has any control over handling, storage, use and
application conditions, they are not responsible for any claims, liabilities,
damages, costs or expenses of any kind arising out of or in any way connected
with the handling, storage or use of the product described.

ECO-TRAP LIQUID
CONTAINS SPECIALTY
ADVANTAGES
PENETRANTS AND
• Reduces oil and fat accumulation;
SURFACTANTS THAT
• Prevents emergency blockages;
LOOSEN AND LIQUEFY
• Reduces scum build-ups;
HEAVY GREASE DEPOSITS, • Improves pipe drainage;
• Reduces BOD;
THEREBY AIDING THEIR
• Reduces bad odors.
DEGRADATION.

ECO-TURF
TURF BUILDER

ECO-TURF IS AN
ORGANICALLY BASED
NUTRIENT BLEND
FORMULATED FOR USE
ON ALL TYPES OF TURF
GRASS IN WARM AND
COOL SEASONS

Consists of nutrients essential to vigorous leaf, stem and root growth.

BENEFITS OF USE:
•
•
•
•

Improves turf vigor;
More consistent turf color;
Decreases the effects of stress;
Develops overall balanced growth.

GUARANTEED MINIMUM ANALYSIS
Total nitrogen(N)
Available phosphoric acid (P2O5)
Soluble potash (K2O)
Organic matter

0.5%
1.0%
1.0%
15.0%

Also contains all-natural humic and fulvic acids, surfactants, enzymes,
amino acids, biostimulants and buffers.

INGREDIENTS
• Minerals – vitamins – amino acids – micronutrients – trace elements;
• Plant hormones – anti-oxidants – cytokinins – sapogenins – glycosides
• Plant extracts of naturally occurring organic compounds

APPLICATION INSTRUCTIONS
ECO-TURF is highly concentrated and should be mixed with water
to ensure adequate coverage.
• Turf — Apply 5-10 gallons per acre in 50-100 gallons of water.
Water thoroughly.
• For smaller areas — apply 16-32 ounces per 1000 ft2 in 5-10 gallons
of water. Water thoroughly.
Frequency — Apply every 2 to 4 weeks with a sprayer or through
an irrigation system.
For further information on application, contact your BIONETIX
technical representative.

SPECIFICATIONS
Description

Liquid

Packaging

20L, 205L, or 1000L

pH

4.5

Stability

Up to 36 months

Nutrient Content

Biological nutrients
and stimulants

Bacteria Count

75 million/ml

Storage and Handling

Keep product in original container.
Do not transfer into food or drink
containers. Triple rinse and
empty container for recycling.
Always dispose of container
in accordance with local, state
and/or federal regulation.
See MSDS.

ECO-VENT
HOOD SYSTEMS
DEGREASER
SPECIFICATIONS
Description

Light green liquid

Fragrance

Evergreen

Packaging

4L, 20L and 205L

Stability

Max. loss of 1 log/yr

pH

7.0

Nutrient Content

Biological nutrients
and stimulants

Plate Count

75 million/ml

Storage and Handling

DO NOT FREEZE!
Store in a cool dry location.
Do not inhale mists.
Avoid excessive skin contact.
See MSDS.

APPLICATION INSTRUCTIONS
ECO-VENT can be used with all types
of self-cleaning hood systems.
Dosage: 125 ml of ECO-VENT per day.
For best results, check that the hood
ducts are clean before using ECO-VENT
for the first time.

RECOMMENDED
FOR EFFICIENT
BIODEGRADATION
of fat, grease and oil accumulations in
self-cleaning hood ducts for food plants,
restaurants, hospitals and hotels.

Precautions — May cause eye irritation.
Avoid contamination of food. All surfaces subject to food contact must be
thoroughly rinsed with water after use
of the product. No specific protection
equipment required.
First aid — EYES: Flush with plenty
of water for at least 15 minutes,
occasionally lifting the upper and
lower eyelids.
INGESTION: Drink several glasses
of water or milk. Consult a physician.

SECURITY
Health
0
Reactivity 0
0=Insignificant
3=High

Flammability
0
Personal Protection 0
1=Slight
2=Moderate
4=Very High

For further information on application,
contact your BIONETIX technical
representative.
The information presented in this Product Sheet is believed to be reliable.
This information is provided as representative only and there are
no warranties, expressed or implied, regarding its performance. Since neither
distributor nor manufacturer has any control over handling, storage, use and
application conditions, they are not responsible for any claims, liabilities,
damages, costs or expenses of any kind arising out of or in any way connected
with the handling, storage or use of the product described.

ECO-WASH
EXTERIOR VEHICLE WASH
SPECIFICATIONS
Description

Blue liquid

Fragrance

None

Packaging

4L, 20L, 205L

pH

9.0

Nutrient Content

Biological cultures,
blend of surfactants

Plate Count

75 million/ml

Storage and Handling

DO NOT FREEZE!
Store in a cool dry location.
Do not inhale mists.
Avoid excessive skin contact.
See MSDS.

ECO-WASH has been formulated to
provide dual action in a one-step
cleaning method. Its high penetrating
action cuts through oil, grease, soils,
and carbon quickly.

APPLICATION INSTRUCTIONS
For hand applications, dilute with water
up to 90:1 and apply to surface with
cloth or brush and rinse with water.
For automatic washers, pressure washers,
and steam cleaners, dilute with water
up to 120:1. Heavy build-up may
require a stronger concentration.

A BLEND OF
non-ionic surfactants, emulsifiers,
sequestrants, metal deactivators and
proprietary biological blend of additives
to remove the deposits on the exterior
of vehicles.

For further information on application,
contact your BIONETIX technical
representative.
The information presented in this Product Sheet is believed to be reliable.
This information is provided as representative only and there are
no warranties, expressed or implied, regarding its performance. Since neither
distributor nor manufacturer has any control over handling, storage, use and
application conditions, they are not responsible for any claims, liabilities,
damages, costs or expenses of any kind arising out of or in any way connected
with the handling, storage or use of the product described.

READY-TO-FORMULATE

HYGIEA2000
NF 20X
MULTIPLE SPORE
BLEND CONCENTRATE

HYGIEA 2000 NF 20X is a multiple spore blend concentrate ready
for use as a base culture in the formulation of biological products.

SPECIFICATIONS
Description

Amber or beige free-flowing
liquid, slightly turbid

APPLICATIONS

Fragrance

Earthy

A bacteria formula available in a liquid, pre-stabilized form.

Packaging

20L, 205L, or 1000L

HYGIEA 2000 NF 20X can be used as a cleaning aid and organic
digestant for release and liquefaction of a wide variety of organic
wastes. Can be mopped or applied over treatment areas for odor
destroying action.

Stability

Max. loss of 1 log/yr

pH

6.0 – 6.8

Temperature

Range between 10oC – 43oC
(50oF – 110oF)

Works to solubilize grease, fats, oils, starches, proteins, and cellulose.
Digests the organic waste materials and allows them to be rinsed
away. Breaks them down in a non-odorous manner.

Specific Gravity

1.02 – 1.05

Nutrient Content

Biological enhancers

FORMULATION

Bacteria Count

2 trillion/gallon

Storage and Handling

Store in a cool, dry location
(under 37oC / 100oF).
Avoid inhalation and eye contact.
Avoid excessive skin contact.
See MSDS.

ANALYSIS

HYGIEA 2000 NF 20X is a ready-to-formulate concentrate.
Manufacturers can add HYGIEA 2000 NF 20X to their proprietary
formulations to create environmentally friendly products.
For further information, contact your BIONETIX technical
representative.

The information presented in this Product Sheet is believed to be reliable.
This information is provided as representative only and there are no
warranties, expressed or implied, regarding its performance. Since neither
distributor nor manufacturer has any control over handling, storage,
use and application conditions, they are not responsible for any claims,
liabilities, damages, costs or expenses of any kind arising out of or in any
way connected with the handling, storage or use of the product described.

We work for nature

Bionetix International
21 040 rue Daoust, Ste-Anne-de-Bellevue, Quebec, Canada H9X 4C7
T 514 457.2914 F 514 457.3589 www.bionetix-international.com

ELIMINATE ODOURS...
DON’T JUST MASK
THEM!

HYGIEA2200
FF 10X
LIQUID ODOR CONTROL

HYGIEA 2200 FF 10X is a multiple spore blend concentrate
manufactured specifically for large volume accounts with
formulation capabilities.
HYGIEA 2200 FF 10X contains synergistic bio-strains, surfactants,
nutrients and stimulants that ensure excellent breakdown of
starches, carbohydrates, protein, fats and greases. It destroys
these odor-causing compounds.
HYGIEA 2200 FF 10X is a fully formulated, low cost bio-blend.
Dilute with water.

APPLICATIONS
•
•
•
•

Carpet odor elimination;
Bathroom maintenance (surface cleaning and odor control);
Laundry and fitness facilities;
Odor control in garbage pails, dumpsters, garbage trucks,
landfill and municipal sludge.

FORMULATION

SPECIFICATIONS
Description

Amber or beige free-flowing
liquid, slightly turbid

Fragrance

Citrus/Pine

Packaging

20L, 205L, or 1000L

Stability

Max. loss of 1 log/yr

pH

7.5 – 8.5

Specific Gravity

1.02 – 1.05

Nutrient Content

Surfactants, micronutrients,
biological enhancers

Bacteria Count

2 trillion/gallon

Storage and Handling

Store in a cool, dry location.
Avoid inhalation and eye contact.
Avoid excessive skin contact.
See MSDS.

HYGIEA 2200 FF 10X is a ready-to-dilute concentrate for
customer dilution in water prior to application. Dilution ratio
of 1 to 10. Mix well.
For further information, contact your BIONETIX technical
representative.

The information presented in this Product Sheet is believed to be reliable.
This information is provided as representative only and there are no
warranties, expressed or implied, regarding its performance. Since neither
distributor nor manufacturer has any control over handling, storage,
use and application conditions, they are not responsible for any claims,
liabilities, damages, costs or expenses of any kind arising out of or in any
way connected with the handling, storage or use of the product described.

We work for nature

Bionetix International
21 040 rue Daoust, Ste-Anne-de-Bellevue, Quebec, Canada H9X 4C7
T 514 457.2914 F 514 457.3589 www.bionetix-international.com

HYGIEA2600
FE FF 10X

MULTI-PURPOSE
BIOENZYME BLEND

CONCENTRATED SOURCE
OF HYDROLYTIC ENZYMES
CAPABLE OF DIGESTING
WASTE ACCUMULATIONS...
HELPS TO ELIMINATE
ORGANIC ACCUMULATIONS
IN AN ENVIRONMENTALLY
SOUND MANNER

HYGIEA 2600 FE FF 10X is a bacteria and free enzyme formula
available in a liquid, pre-stabilized form. Ready to dilute and
package, or can be sold as a concentrate for customer dilution
in water prior to application.

SPECIFICATIONS
Description

Amber or beige, slightly
turbid liquid

Fragrance

Pleasantly perfumed

APPLICATIONS

Packaging

20L, 205L, or 1000L

HYGIEA 2600 FE FF 10X can be used as a cleaning aid and an organic
digestant for release and liquefaction of a wide variety of organic
wastes. Can be mopped or applied over treatment areas for odor
destroying action.

Stability

Max. loss of 1 log/yr

pH

5.0 – 9.0; optimum 6.5 – 7.5

Temperature

Optimal temperature range
10oC – 60oC (50oF – 140oF)

Nutrient Content

Surfactants, micronutrients,
biological enhancers

Bacteria Count

2 trillion/gallon

Storage and Handling

DO NOT FREEZE!
Store unopened drum in a cool,
dry location (under 37oC / 100oF).
Avoid inhalation and eye contact.
Do not ingest. Avoid excessive
skin contact. See MSDS before
handling and formulating this
product.

ANALYSIS
Protease:
Amylase:
Lipase:

350,000,000 CDU/gallon
1,500,000 BAU/gallon
2,000 LU/gallon

Also contains uricase, beta-glucanase, and cellulase for ultimate soil
release and removes odor-containing compounds from urine, vegetable,
animal, or food processing waste.
Works to solubilize grease, fats, oils, starches, proteins, and cellulose:
• digests the organic waste materials and allows the product to be
rinsed away;
• breaks down in a non-odorous manner.

FORMULATION
The product is sold as a 10X concentrate. Can be used “as is” as a
super-industrial grade product or diluted with water and repackaged.
Compatible with quaternary ammonium or other similar types
of disinfectants in finished formulation.
For further information, contact your BIONETIX technical
representative.

We work for nature

The information presented in this Product Sheet is believed to be reliable.
This information is provided as representative only and there are no
warranties, expressed or implied, regarding its performance. Since neither
distributor nor manufacturer has any control over handling, storage,
use and application conditions, they are not responsible for any claims,
liabilities, damages, costs or expenses of any kind arising out of or in any
way connected with the handling, storage or use of the product described.

Bionetix International
21 040 rue Daoust, Ste-Anne-de-Bellevue, Quebec, Canada H9X 4C7
T 514 457.2914 F 514 457.3589 www.bionetix-international.com

HYGIEA8500

LIQUID HYDROCARBON
DETERGENT

AQUEOUS-BASED
INDUSTRIAL DETERGENT
FORMULATED FOR
OPTIMUM CLEANING
OF HARD SURFACES
CONTAMINATED WITH
PETROLEUM PRODUCTS

SPECIFICATIONS

HYGIEA 8500 ADVANTAGES
•
•
•
•

Deep cleans surfaces:
Eliminates unsightly areas;
Reduces pollution liability;
Lowers disposal costs

HYGIEA 8500 is an aqueous-based industrial cleaner intended
for use in oil and grease build-up.
HYGIEA 8500 will degrade a wide range of hydrocarbons including:
gasoline, diesel, crude oil, benzene, toluene, ethyl benezene,
and xylene.
HYGIEA 8500 contains no volatile organic compounds.

APPLICATION
HYGIEA 8500 is a premium concentrate to be diluted 100:1 if applied
manually and 150:1 if applied by pressure washer.
HYGIEA 8500 can be diluted as much as 150:1 to make a top notch
cleaner for machines, general automotive and tool rebuilding
applications.

Description

Blue color, free-flowing liquid

Odor

Mild pleasant

Packaging

20L, 205L, or 1000L

Stability

Up to 24 months

pH

10.4 - 10.7

Nutrient Content

Biological nutrients, surfactants
and stimulants

Bacteria Count

7.6 billion/gallon

Storage and Handling

DO NOT FREEZE!
Store in a cool dry location.
Do not inhale mists,
avoid excessive skin contact.
See MSDS.

Use full strength for applications where heavy greases are a factor.
For further information on application, contact your BIONETIX
technical representative.

The information presented in this Product Sheet is believed to be reliable.
This information is provided as representative only and there are no
warranties, expressed or implied, regarding its performance. Since neither
distributor nor manufacturer has any control over handling, storage,
use and application conditions, they are not responsible for any claims,
liabilities, damages, costs or expenses of any kind arising out of or in any
way connected with the handling, storage or use of the product described.

We work for nature

Bionetix International
21 040 rue Daoust, Ste-Anne-de-Bellevue, Quebec, Canada H9X 4C7
T 514 457.2914 F 514 457.3589 www.bionetix-international.com

ORGANIC
PLUS SP

BIOLOGICAL SOIL
AMENDMENT

A HIGHLY EFFECTIVE
ALL-NATURAL PLANT
BIO-STIMULANT
AND SOIL MICROBIAL
ENHANCER WITH
BIOFUNGICIDAL
PROPERTIES

Contains high concentrations of humic and fulvic acids, Rhamnolipids,
marine plants, enzymes and micronutrients.

Description

Liquid

BENEFITS OF USE:

Packaging

20L, 205L, or 1000L

Stability

Max. loss of 1 log/yr

pH

4.5

Nutrient Content

Biological nutrients
and stimulants

Storage and Handling

See MSDS.

•
•
•
•
•

Increases crop yield
Enhances seed germination
Increases microbial activity
Suppresses disease
Chelates and colloidalizes
fertilizers

•
•
•
•

Enhances root formation
Improves soil fertility
Promotes plant nutrient uptake
Deactivates toxic chemicals

CASE STUDY

APPROVED
FOR USE IN BIOLOGICAL AGRICULTURE BY THE
CERTIFICATION ORGANIZATION QUEBEC VRAI

GUARANTEED
MINIMUM ANALYSIS
Total Nitrogen (N)

1.00%

Phosphorus (P205)

0.10%

Potassium (K20)

1.00%

Calcium (Ca)

3.00%

Magnesium (Mg)

0.50%

Sulfur (S)

2.30%

Iron (Fe)

0.75%

Boron (B)

0.02%

ORGANIC
PLUS SP
BIOLOGICAL SOIL
AMENDMENT

APPLICATION INSTRUCTIONS
Dilute ORGANIC PLUS SP to obtain a concentration
of 85-100 ppm.
Mixing Directions — Fill tank with half the recommended water, then add ORGANIC PLUS SP and agitate.
Continue adding remaining water. When water has
been added, thoroughly agitate mixture before
application. Continued agitation is not necessary.
Product may be mixed with other products such
as nutrients and pesticides, however, the final
concentration of 85-100 ppm must be maintained.
Solution should be used within 24 hours. After
24 hours, solution may lose some effectiveness.

Application Directions — Apply ORGANIC PLUS SP
using conventional equipment as spray, fog or drench
to the point of saturation. For spray or fog applications,
apply at a rate of at least 100 gallons per acre. For
drench or root applications, the number of gallons
per acre should be increased depending on plant
density and soil conditions. Rate should be increased
to at least 150 gallons per acre as plants mature.
ORGANIC PLUS SP can be incorporated into nutrient
solutions for hydroponic plants and vegetables,
and as a seed soak or dip as well.
Application should be made in the early stages
of plant growth for initial control, and at 5-day
intervals during growth for preventative control.
Early treatment prevents diseases from developing.
ORGANIC PLUS SP is a contact product that controls
disease upon contact with zoospores. Thorough
coverage is necessary for disease control. To assure
control, application must be made at the time that
conditions are best for occurrence of zoospores and
resultant disease.
Keep out of reach of children and pets. Use filter
to reduce plugging of the nozzles.
Check fertilizer compatibility before large-scale use.
For further information on application, contact your
BIONETIX technical representative.

The information presented in this Product Sheet is believed to be reliable. This information is provided as representative only and there are no warranties, expressed or implied,
regarding its performance. Since neither distributor nor manufacturer has any control over handling, storage, use and application conditions, they are not responsible for any claims,
liabilities, damages, costs or expenses of any kind arising out of or in any way connected with the handling, storage or use of the product described.

PORTA-TREAT
PORTABLE TOILET TREATMENT
SPECIFICATIONS
Description

Water-soluble pouch

Packaging

Pail of 300-28g pouches

Stability

Max. loss of 1 log/yr

pH

6.0 – 8.5

Bulk Density

0.5 – 0.61 g/cm3

Moisture Content

15%

Nutrient Content

Biological nutrients
and stimulants

Bacteria Count

1.5 billion per gram

Storage and Handling

See MSDS.

Treats and deodorizes portable toilets
and mobile systems aboard vehicles

Safe — Non-formaldehyde formula.
Mix only with water

Quick acting - leaves only a fresh
fragrance behind

APPLICATION INSTRUCTIONS

Convenient — Easy to store. Easy to use.
No measuring, no waste, no mess.
Environmentally friendly — No adverse
effects on waste or sewage treatment
plants.

TOSS IN THESE WATERSOLUBLE PACKAGES FOR
CLEANING ACTION AND
DEODRIZING POWER

Apply one pouch after empting
and cleaning the retention tank.
For further information on application,
contact your BIONETIX technical
representative.
The information presented in this Product Sheet is believed to be reliable.
This information is provided as representative only and there are
no warranties, expressed or implied, regarding its performance. Since neither
distributor nor manufacturer has any control over handling, storage, use and
application conditions, they are not responsible for any claims, liabilities,
damages, costs or expenses of any kind arising out of or in any way connected
with the handling, storage or use of the product described.

POULTRYFEED

DIRECT-FED MICROBIAL

POULTRY-FEED CONTAINS
A COMBINATION OF
CONCENTRATED VIABLE
CULTURE PREPARATIONS
OF SACCHAROMYCES
CEREVISIAE, BACILLUS
LICHENIFORMIS, BACILLUS
SUBTILIS AND ENTEROCOCCUS
FAECIUM FERMENTATION
SOLUBLES.

WHY FEED BENEFICIAL BACTERIA TO POULTRY?
Beneficial bacteria play an important role in poultry by:
• Ensuring optimal pH conditions for the endogenous enzyme
function, thereby facilitating an optimal environment for feed
digestion;

SPECIFICATIONS
Description

Off-white / beige, free-flowing
powder

Packaging

10, 20, 50kg pails

Ingredients

Saccharomyces cerevisiae
fermentation solubles,
Bacillus licheniformis,
Bacillus subtilis,
and Enterococcus faecium,
fermentation products,
sodium silico aluminate

Guaranteed Analysis

Saccharomyces cerevisiae:
minimum 1,760 billion cells/kg
Total Microbial Count:
minimum 609 billion CFU/kg

Shelf Life

Up to 12 months

Storage and Handling

DO NOT FREEZE!
Store in a cool dry environment
out of direct sunlight.
See MSDS.

• Producing growth factors that stimulate the growth of beneficial
bacteria like Bifidobacteria;
• Protecting the gastrointestinal tract by producing antibacterial
substances that inhibit the proliferation of pathogens;
• Stimulating normal gut development through the production
of volatile fatty acids;
• Promoting gastrointestinal health by preventing the colonization
of pathogens and stimulating the development of immunity.

BENEFITS OF POULTRY-FEED MOS
(mannanoligosaccharides)
• Demonstrated to have greater pathogen binding capacity than
leading MOS competitive product. Thus fewer pathogens colonize
the gastrointestinal tract, thereby maintaining a healthier gut
ecosystem;
• Beneficial modulation of the immune system, resulting in
increased immunoglobulin synthesis, improved and more
persistent titre levels post vaccination;
• Improved animal performance. Less energy spent repairing
the gastrointestional tract and dealing with the stress induced
by pathogenic proliferation;
• Improved gut health results in longer villi and thinner gastrointestinal
membranes. This provides a greater surface area for nutrient
absorption and less of a barrier to nutrients entering the blood
flows from the gut.

We work for nature

Bionetix International
21 040 rue Daoust, Ste-Anne-de-Bellevue, Quebec, Canada H9X 4C7
T 514 457.2914 F 514 457.3589 www.bionetix-international.com

BACTERIA CELL
BIONETIX MOS

POULTRYFEED

DIRECT-FED
MICROBIAL

INTESTINAL WALL

POULTRY-FEED consists of a probiotic derived from
the cell wall of a single source of Saccharomycees
cerevisiae (MOS). The polysaccharides obtained
from the yeast cell wall consists of glucans, mannans,
quitines, and galactans. The glucans are a group
of d-glucose polymers with glycosidic linkages
and 1,3 and 1,6 bonds. It also consists of probiotics
containing Bacillus subtillus, Bacillus licheniform
and Enterococcus faecium.
Enterococcus faecium is an important bacterium
for the health of the lower GI tract. The beneficial
bacteria help in pH modulation of the lower
gastrointestinal tract, thereby creating an optimum
environment for the endogenous enzymes to
process feed efficiently. A further benefit is that
these bacteria produce bacteriocins that inhibit
the proliferation of E. colli, Salmonella and Clostridia.
Bacillus licheniformis are facultative anaerobes
that produce a variety of enzymes including urease,
protease, amylase, cellulase, and lipase activity.
Bacillus subtilis are aerobes that produce a variety
of enzymes with very good protease, amylase, lipase,
esterase activity with some xylanase and cellulase
activity.
The enzymes produced by the Bacillus strains help
to improve feed efficiency and conversion.
A number of enteric pathogens have mannose-binding
fimbrae which are used to attach to the gut villi.
POULTRY-FEED MOS acts as a decoy upon which
these pathogens attach and are flushed from
the GI tract.

Binding of Pathogenic Bacteria
by Different Sources of MOS
(J. Maurer, Univ. of Georgia, 2005)
Pathogen Strain Sample 1
APEC*1 2716
APEC1 2964
APEC1 3687
+/APEC1 AOS1
APEC1 AOS6
+
APEC1 AOS9
+
APEC1 AOS13
APEC1 AOS15
S. enteritidis
phage type 8
S. enteritidis
phage type 13
S. enteritidis
phage type 4
S. typhimurium2
SR11
All Strains
3/12

Sample 2
+/+/+
+
-

BIONETIX MOS
+
+
+
+
-

-

+

-

+/-

-

+

4/12

7/12

*APEC - Avian pathogenic Escherichia coli

INSTRUCTIONS FOR USE
Include POULTRY-FEED at a rate of:
• 1kg per ton of feed in starter diets;
• 0.5kg per ton of feed in grower diets;
• 0.5kg per ton of feed in finisher diets.
For further information on application, contact your
BIONETIX technical representative.

Pathogenic E. coli with fimbrae for GI tract attachment

The information presented in this Product Sheet is believed to be reliable. This information is provided as representative only and there are no warranties, expressed or implied,
regarding its performance. Since neither distributor nor manufacturer has any control over handling, storage, use and application conditions, they are not responsible for any claims,
liabilities, damages, costs or expenses of any kind arising out of or in any way connected with the handling, storage or use of the product described.

SOIL-BAC IS DESIGNED
TO INCREASE ACTIVE
BIOMASS IN THE SOIL
TO ENSURE HEALTHY
TURF GROWTH

SOIL-BAC
PLANT GROWTH
ACTIVATOR

Contains bacteria, nutrients, trace minerals and vitamins for plant
growth stimulation.

BENEFITS OF USE:
•
•
•
•

Promotes plant growth;
Increases nutrient availability;
Facilitates nutrient absorption;
Reduces likelihood of turf disease.

SPECIFICATIONS
Description

Grey powder

Packaging

250g pouches or 10kg pails

Stability

Max. loss of 1 log/yr

pH

7.0

Bulk Density

0.5 – 0.61 g/cm3

Moisture Content

15%

Nutrient Content

Biological nutrients
and stimulants

Bacteria Count

5 billion per gram

Storage and Handling

See MSDS.

COMPONENTS AND THEIR BENEFITS
Component

Benefit

Bacteria Bacillus,
Pseudomonas,
Streptomycetes

• Enhanced plant growth
• Disease suppression
• Decomposition of organic
matter and pesticide residues
• Nitrogen fixation
• Enhanced seed
germination

Fungi, amino acids

• Disease suppression
• Production of natural
growth hormones

Vitamins, folic acid

• Provision of catalysts
for enzymes
• Enhanced plant
growth metabolism

Biotin natural sugars

• Enhanced microbial
and plant growth

We work for nature

Bionetix International
21 040 rue Daoust, Ste-Anne-de-Bellevue, Quebec, Canada H9X 4C7
T 514 457.2914 F 514 457.3589 www.bionetix-international.com

SOIL-BAC
PLANT GROWTH
ACTIVATOR

APPLICATION INSTRUCTIONS
Rates —
• Greens and tees — Apply 1-2 oz per 100 ft2 every
2-4 weeks. Use full strength on sand-based greens
and tees.
• Fairways and sports fields — Apply 0.25 – 0.5 oz per
100 ft2 every 2-4 weeks. Application may be split to
fit application into a spraying schedule.

Specifics — Eight applications throughout the season
are recommended. Applications should begin in the
spring when the ground temperature has reached
5oC - 10oC (40oF - 50oF). During high stress periods,
the rate and/or frequency of applications should
be increased. Increasing the rate and frequency
of SOIL-BAC applications will provide the turf system
with added benefits. You cannot over apply this
product.
Avoid pesticide applications within 48 hours of
applying product. Best applied in the early morning,
evening or on a cloudy day. Exposure to extended
periods of UV light may reduce the efficacy of this
product. Clean sprayer with a tank cleaner prior
to each application.
Frequency — Apply every 2 to 4 weeks with a sprayer
or through an irrigation system.
For further information on application, contact your
BIONETIX technical representative.

The information presented in this Product Sheet is believed to be reliable. This information is provided as representative only and there are no warranties, expressed or implied,
regarding its performance. Since neither distributor nor manufacturer has any control over handling, storage, use and application conditions, they are not responsible for any claims,
liabilities, damages, costs or expenses of any kind arising out of or in any way connected with the handling, storage or use of the product described.

STIMULUS

STIMULUS INHIBITS
THE ACTIVITY OF THE
ENZYME UREASE THAT
CONVERTS NITROGEN
AND UREA TO AMMONIA

BIO-STIMULANT
AND ODOR CONTROL

TREATMENT WITH STIMULUS CAN:
•
•
•
•

Inhibit the formation of odors;
Control odors before and during processing;
Provide odor mitigation during and after processing;
Environmentally safe: derived from natural plant extract;
no chemicals, dyes or fragrances.

MODE OF ACTION
The major components of STIMULUS inhibit the activity of the
enzyme urease, which facilitates the conversion of nitrogen and
urea to ammonia. Although the mode of action is unclear, they
tend to immobilize the enzyme.
In wastewater bio-solids, the lack of odor generated by the sludge
material is generally attributed to activity against the anaerobic
bacteria. The mode of action is believed to be a weakening of
the cell wall by the natural surfactants, and a disruption of their
environment severe enough to cause a reduction or elimination
of the populations. The components are powerful surfactants
composed of an aglycone and linked to one or more sugar chains,
which form glycosides. The glycosides provide the sugar to the
composting process and becomes a feed source for the aerobic
bacteria.

INDUSTRIAL WASTEWATER TREATMENT
Due to the concentrated nature of wastes from food processing,
rendering and other industrial operations, wastewater treatment
components such as clarifiers, ponds and biological processes may
become starved for oxygen, producing organic acids, sulphides and
odors. STIMULUS may be added to these components. Operators
may find that higher dosages will be required to achieve desired
process optimization and odor reduction (e.g. maintenance dosages
of 10 ppm of stock STIMULUS to industrial effluent flow may be
needed in aerated pond systems).

SPECIFICATIONS
Description

Brown, free-flowing liquid

Packaging

20.37 kg and 208.82 kg
plastic containers

Stability

Stable

pH

6.0 – 7.0 when mixed with water

Specific Gravity

1.10 - 1.20

Nutrient Content

Biological nutrients
and stimulants

Storage and Handling

DO NOT FREEZE!
Store in a cool dry location.
Do not inhale mists.
Avoid excessive skin contact.
See MSDS.

STIMULUS

BIO-STIMULANT
AND ODOR
CONTROL

APPLICATION INSTRUCTIONS
Compost — STIMULUS effectively controls the odors
from decomposition of grass, landscape products and
waste from similar streams. It is effective at landfill
operations to control food waste odors.
STIMULUS should be applied to the new materials
as soon as possible after it arrives to prevent odors.
If the yard is not going to be tub ground or processed
in any way, then it is applied to the windrow when
the material is first set out. If the waste material is to
be tub ground or processed in some way, then it is
applied after grinding to eliminate the odors contained
in the material. Dilute at a rate of 1 gal:200 gal of
water. Apply 1.0-1.25 gallons of 1:200 solution per
cubic yard of landscape waste.
Depending on the operator’s method of composting,
it is recommended that STIMULUS be applied again
after the pile is turned for the first time to control
any buildup of anaerobic bacteria in the center of the
pile. Additional applications are usually not required.
Those landscape materials that have been put into
windrows without benefit of tub grinding should
receive an application of STIMULUS the day the pile
is first turned, as well as at the time of receiving.
• Wet Conditions (early spring or late fall) —
Application rate if 1.0-1.5 gallons of dilution per
cubic yard of compost does not raise the moisture
content more than 1.0%. STIMULUS will prevent
the development of odors inside the compost pile
due to poor operating conditions. A dilution ratio
of 1:250 gallons is recommended for application
under these conditions.

• Leaves — Over winter storage and composting,
leaves may develop strong musty odors from
yeast and moulds that form on the leaf surface.
Some people are offended by these odors.
STIMULUS neutralizes these odors.
Atmospheric Spraying — Spray a 2.0-5.0% solution
around retention ponds, compost sites, truck bays,
waste processing areas, etc.
Waste Water — Apply a 5.0-10.0% spray to open
tanks to eliminate odors. Use in mist air applications.
Add to waste stream to reduce sludge build-up.
Contact Applications — STIMULUS is extremely
effective for deodorizing surfaces contaminated
by urine, feces, garbage or other organic substances.
STIMULUS is diluted 1:200 and sprayed liberally
on to the surface. No particular safety equipment
is required besides gloves and a fabric mask.
Appropriate contact applications include: concrete
surfaces such as floors, loading ramps, docks,
piling or walls, tile surfaces, metal surfaces such as
dumpsters, bins, containers or other similar areas.
Carpeting and cloth surfaces may be deodorized
if sufficient STIMULUS is applied, although odors
may be trapped in carpet padding, requiring several
applications. Wooden surfaces may be effectively
deodorized if water contact is not harmful to the
surface. When diluted 1 to 200, STIMULUS should
not cause staining or discoloration.
For further information on application, contact your
BIONETIX technical representative.

• Dry Conditions — During periods of dry weather,
the need for moisture and water to maintain
moisture levels within the compost pile is increased.
These adverse conditions create a situation of low
moisture due to high temperatures. The compost
can be reactivated with the addition of STIMULUS
to the processing water. As a natural surfactant.
STIMULUS will allow the water and oxygen to
penetrate deeper into the pile, helping to stabilize
the pile to more normal conditions.

The information presented in this Product Sheet is believed to be reliable. This information is provided as representative only and there are no warranties, expressed or implied,
regarding its performance. Since neither distributor nor manufacturer has any control over handling, storage, use and application conditions, they are not responsible for any claims,
liabilities, damages, costs or expenses of any kind arising out of or in any way connected with the handling, storage or use of the product described.

SWINE-FEED
DIRECT-FED MICROBIAL

WHY FEED BENEFICIAL BACTERIA TO SWINE?
Beneficial bacteria play an important role in swine growth by:
• Ensuring optimal pH conditions for the endogenous enzyme
function, thereby facilitating an optimal environment for feed
digestion;

powder
Packaging

10, 20, 50kg pails

Ingredients

Saccharomyces cerevisiae
fermentation solubles,
Bacillus licheniformis,
Bacillus subtilis,
and Enterococcus faecium,
fermentation products,
sodium silico aluminate

Guaranteed Analysis

Saccharomyces cerevisiae:
minimum 1,760 billion cells/kg
Total Microbial Count:
minimum 2,129 billion CFU/kg

Shelf Life

Up to 12 months

Storage and Handling

DO NOT FREEZE!
Store in a cool dry environment
out of direct sunlight.
See MSDS.

• Producing growth factors that stimulate the growth of beneficial
bacteria like Bifidobacteria;
• Protecting the gastrointestinal tract by producing antibacterial
substances that inhibit the proliferation of pathogens;
• Stimulating normal gut development through the production
of volatile fatty acids;
• Promoting gastrointestinal health by preventing the colonization
of pathogens and stimulating the development of immunity.

BENEFITS OF SWINE-FEED MOS
(mannanoligosaccharides)
• Demonstrated to have greater pathogen binding capacity than
leading MOS competitive product. Thus fewer pathogens colonize
the gastrointestinal tract, thereby maintaining a healthier gut
ecosystem;
• Beneficial modulation of the immune system, resulting in
increased immunoglobulin synthesis, improved and more
persistent titre levels post vaccination;
• Improved animal performance. Less energy spent repairing
the gastrointestional tract and dealing with the stress induced
by pathogenic proliferation;
• Improved gut health results in longer villi and thinner gastrointestinal
membranes. This provides a greater surface area for nutrient
absorption and less of a barrier to nutrients entering the blood
flows from the gut.

SWINEFEED

DIRECT-FED
MICROBIAL

SWINE-FEED consists of a probiotic derived from
the cell wall of a single source of Saccharomycees
cerevisiae (MOS). The polysaccharides obtained
from the yeast cell wall consists of glucans, mannans,
quitines, and galactans. The glucans are a group
of d-glucose polymers with glycosidic linkages
and 1,3 and 1,6 bonds. It also consists of probiotics
containing Bacillus subtillus, Bacillus licheniform
and Enterococcus faecium.

Saccharomyces cerevisiae is an important probiotec
organism that helps modulate the pH of the caecum
and colon, as well as stimulate the growth of
beneficial fibre and lactic acid utilizing bacteria.
This results in an increase in the number of beneficial
bacteria in the caecum and colon, improved food
conversion, and efficiency and reduction in the
frequency of constipation in sows.

Enterococcus faecium and Lactobacillus casei
are important bacteria for the health of the lower
gastrointestinal tract. These beneficial bacteria help
in pH modulation of the lower gastrointestinal tract,
thereby creating an optimum environment for the
endogenous enzymes to process feed efficiently,
A further benefit is that these bacteria produce
bacteriocins that inhibit the proliferation of E. colli,
Salmonella and Clostridia.

INSTRUCTIONS FOR USE

Bacillus subtilis are aerobes that produce a variety
of enzymes with very good protease, amylase, lipase,
esterase activity with some xylanase and cellulase
activity. The enzymes produced by the Bacillus strains
help to improve feed efficiency and conversion.

• 0.5kg per ton of feed in finisher diets.

Include SWINE-FEED at a rate of:
• 1kg per ton of feed in sow diets;
• 1kg per ton of feed in starter diets;
• 0.5kg per ton of feed in grower diets;

For further information on application, contact your
BIONETIX technical representative.

Examples of diarrheagenic E. coli with type 1 mannose-binding fimbrae that have specificity for Bionetix MOS and are flushed
from the swine’s GI tract making way for the beneficial bacteria to colonize it.
BACTERIA CELL
BIONETIX MOS

INTESTINAL WALL

Pathogenic E. coli with fimbrae for GI tract attachment

A bundle-forming pilus on a diarrheagenic E. coli cell

The information presented in this Product Sheet is believed to be reliable. This information is provided as representative only and there are no warranties, expressed or implied,
regarding its performance. Since neither distributor nor manufacturer has any control over handling, storage, use and application conditions, they are not responsible for any claims,
liabilities, damages, costs or expenses of any kind arising out of or in any way connected with the handling, storage or use of the product described.

URINAL
BLOCKS
SOLID DEODORANT
AND CLEANER
SPECIFICATIONS
Description

Blue or Green blocks

Packaging

Bulk

Stability

Up to 24 months

pH

Neutral

Nutrient Content

Biological nutrients
and stimulants

Bacteria Count

75 million/ml

Storage and Handling

See MSDS.

Soluble cleaning blocks dissolve in
water and contain a unique formula
to clean away scaling problems, curing
odors and preventing blockages.
A combination of:
• protease enzymes, which target
the proteins,
• beneficial microorganisms,
• a germicide, and
• proprietary blend of surfactants.

HELPS REMOVE HARD
WATER SCALE, URIC SALT,
and the congealed solids that cause
blockages and odors in washrooms each
time the toilet or urinal is used.

Products come in many different forms
and is effective in deodorizing, cleaning
and controlling odors.
Each block lasts for approximately
30 days or 1,000 flushes. Block is
completely biodegradable. Contains
no acids or paradichlorobenzene.
Non-toxic, noncorrosive, and safe
for all drain lines and septic systems.

For further information on application,
contact your BIONETIX technical
representative.

The information presented in this Product Sheet is believed to be reliable.
This information is provided as representative only and there are
no warranties, expressed or implied, regarding its performance. Since neither
distributor nor manufacturer has any control over handling, storage, use and
application conditions, they are not responsible for any claims, liabilities,
damages, costs or expenses of any kind arising out of or in any way connected
with the handling, storage or use of the product described.
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How to contact us?
SMC CONSORTIUM INC
7200 TRANSCANADA , ST-LAURENT, QUEBEC
H4T 1A3 CANADA
Tel:+514-738-2929 Ext:224
Fax:+514-738-6996
E-mail:eddy@smcconsortium.com
www.smcconsortium.com

